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The purpose of the study was to profile perceptions and beliefs of

Oregon State University international student parents who have children in

area public elementary schools. The research methods included a survey to 26

self-selected participants, and seven tape-recorded interviews with volunteers

from the survey sample. These study subjects displayed a large range of

origin, cultural backgrounds, seniority in the area, family size and views

towards their children's education. Data collected were categorized and

interpreted with reference to the current theories in education.

The study findings included the international parents' domains of

satisfaction or dissatisfaction with their children's education in the area

schools, the parents' goals for their children's elementary education and the

parents' opinions and suggestions regarding parent involvement and

elementary education reform as related to improving elementary education

for international children enrolled in American schools. The domains of

parents' satisfaction with their children's education were analyzed in three

major groups: educational outcomes, skills and subjects offered by schools. It

also described the domains of the international parents' dissatisfaction and



their criticism about school activities and their organization. The 

international parents' goals for their children's elementary education were 

analyzed into five groups: Intellectual knowledge, personality development, 

acquisition of life skills, preservation of parents' cultural values and 

education for a multicultural life. The parents' involvement in their 

children's education at home and at school was analyzed concerning parents' 

comprehension of its necessity, initiatives, helpers and barriers for 

involvement, and suggestions to improve their children's learning. 

Recommendations for further research into international children's 
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to coherently reform education in its complexity involving the whole 

community of educators. 
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Perceptions of International Student Parents at Oregon State University
	

About Their Children's Local Public Elementary School Experiences
	

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Study Context 

Today, elementary schools are facing challenges to reform education. 

The list of reform areas include: improving the quality of knowledge, 

improving the skills and attitudes of students and improving the learning 

environment. These current reform proposals tend to restructure the 

different educational components separately. They often emphasize isolated 

studies using selective research methods and techniques rather than 

envisioning a comprehensive approach founded in research on the 

philosophy of education as conceived by all the education actors including 

students, teachers, parents and the community. As McGonagill (1993) stated, 

many attempts at systemic reform are hampered by the lack of a common 

view of what an educational system is, how it operates, and what an 

individual's role is in the system. This paradigm of systemic reform requires 

an open and broad participation from all actors in education including policy 

makers, teachers, school leaders, parents and the community. Their 

participation is necessary to conceive and implement new educational 

orientations. 

The literature review on the participation of parents in reforming 

education and elementary curriculum allows us to assume that there is a 

need to base educational changes on parents' beliefs and goals towards their 

children's education. Unfortunately, today, there are few studies that show 
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the opinions of parents on both home and school education. Numerous 

publications point out that it is imperative to engage parents and community 

members in a broad-based debate about what students should know and be 

able to do to strengthen the educational improvement process. School 

reforms continue to be centered on policy makers' proposals without 

sufficient involvement of parents and the community in setting and 

assessing goals and planning school activities. 

Similarly, elementary school curriculum changes occur without 

sufficient parents' contribution. The available studies on parent involvement 

in schools focused on the specific curricular activities in children's grade 

levels (e.g. Fox, 1982; Moulin, 1988; Brand, 1989; Cotton & Wikelund, 1989), or 

parent involvement in school administration (e.g. Brown, 1983; Garcia, 1990, 

Commins, 1992; Dauber & Epstein, 1993; Benigno, 1994; Newton, 1995). More 

studies are still necessary in order to know more about what parents wish or 

propose to bring to their child's public school based education. 

American schools present a large variety of differences among 

students. The total number of international students in the United States is 

also considerable though their statistics are not available. An idea about the 

situation can, however, be inferred from these examples: In 1990, almost 2.3 

million school-aged children spoke a language other than English at home 

and spoke English with difficulty (National Center for Education Statistics, 

1996). In 1993-94, US public schools enrolled over 2.1 million limited English 

proficient students (National Center for Education Statistics, 1996). 

Furthermore, there may be a mismatch between international parents' 

expectations with schools in other countries and the nature of schooling in 

the United States. 
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As Gerstein (1995) stated, the changing population requires an 

examination of the current curriculum. Hence, reforming school education to 

meet immigrant or international students' specific learning needs requires an 

education system that is founded on learners' future needs in their social and 

cultural environment. However, the school reform literature lacks 

substantial studies that profile international students in American 

elementary schools. 

The educational reform literature also lacks sufficient and systematic 

studies on how parents of international students envision the elementary 

school education goals and curriculum changes. As the number of 

international students increases, it becomes imperative to know how 

international parents perceive learning in the American educational system 

and how that education fits the educational needs of their children. This can 

help shed light on the context in which international parents participate in 

the American education system. The ideal would be that parents' input 

regarding the goals of education and proposed school activities would mesh 

with what the community could positively contribute. 

The present study focuses on how international student parents at Oregon 

State University, who have children enrolled in local public elementary 

schools, view their children's learning and development, and are involved 

with schools in that process. The study results should provide a useful 

contribution in the current reform process. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

American schools are unique in the world in many respects. Therefore, 

it is not surprising to find that international parents of children in American 

elementary schools experience considerable difficulty understanding the 

educational learning context which is provided for their children. This 

impedes the parents' effective participation in their children's useful learning 

at home and at school. 

This study aims to discover the perspectives of international student 

parents, report their views about local public elementary schools and 

summarize their perceptions. Ultimately the information will be related to 

issues in school reform. 

1.3 Study Objectives 

The objectives of this study are as follows: 

1. Report parents' views and perspectives on their children' education. 

a. Learn how international student parents at Oregon State 

University view their children's learning at school and at home 

while attending area public elementary schools (K-5). 

b. Describe these parents' involvement in their children's education 

at home and at school. 

c. Describe parents' wishes for their children's education in the 

perspective of an improved education. 
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2. Summarize the perceptions and beliefs of Oregon State University 

(OSU) international student parents towards their children's learning 

in area public elementary schools (K-5). 

3. Relate facts that can contribute to the improvement of current school 

reform in Oregon. 
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The review of literature focuses on five areas: Education reform and 

curriculum change in elementary education, parents' involvement in their 

children's learning and education, parental involvement in education 

reform, elementary school education for international students, and the 

parents involvement in their children's elementary schools in the United 

States. 

2.1 Reform and Curriculum Change in Elementary Education 

Goals of elementary education were discussed by multiple researchers 

including Green law (1987), Grow (1991), Feller & al. (1992), Cahan (1992), 

Meier (1993), and Rice & Smith (1993). Their analysis shows a move from 

conventional instruction towards a meaningful, integrated and personalized 

education. 

For several decades traditional elementary education has focused on 

literacy and academic learning (Scharf & Stack, 1995). This view is now being 

expanded towards meeting the contemporary living conditions. As Green law 

(1987) argued, literacy is not a set of measurable, static skills, but a living and 

changing entity that defines culture and is created by it. The contemporary list 

of basic skills goes far beyond the traditional three Rs to include: the attitudes, 

knowledge, and behaviors needed to function in an increasing self-directed, 

interpersonal, and technological workplace (Feller, 1992). In addition to 

reading, writing, and computing, these skills include: 

learning to learn; 
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effective verbal and nonverbal communication; 

adaptability including creative thinking and problem solving; 

personal management including self-esteem, goal setting and 

personal development; 

group effectiveness including personal skills, negotiation and 

teamwork; 

influence including organizational effectiveness and leadership; 

ability to understand technology; 

ability to apply scientific knowledge to work situations; and 

abilities to balance and manage family and work (Feller et al., 1992). 

The current American elementary statement goals tend to go beyond 

the traditional academic and physical development goals to envision social 

and emotional goals, and to develop character, attitudes and values of 

learners. These goals include, among others, quality instruction and 

challenging learning experiences, critical thinking skills, life-long learning 

skills, positive attitudes towards change and progressive techniques, 

responsible citizenship, multicultural perspective, sense of responsibility for 

self and others, and cooperative learning (Shields, 1994; Elementary School 

Goals, 1996). 

Conventional schooling that emphasized the individual's 

accumulation of abstract knowledge removed learning from the family and 

the community (Abbott, 1995). Goals are now oriented towards producing 

self-directed, lifelong learners that need good teaching to be situational (Grow, 

1991). These goals recognize the social nature of education, and make it not a 

preparation for life but life itself (Cahan, 1992). Education is now thought to 

be oriented towards education more than instruction. Consequently, 
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education is required to concentrate on responsibility, resourcefulness, and 

respect as well as on the three traditional Rs (Rice & Smith, 1993), and must 

have purposes that connect school competency and life competency (Meier, 

1993). 

New education proposals emphasize the education of the whole 

person. Current literature shows a will to transform schools into a learning 

environment that enables all students to be competent, confident, conscious, 

and caring individuals (Fereshteh, 1992). Similarly, Long (1994) called for an 

educational system that evinces a commitment to life-long learning, that 

provides quality human interactions (enhance development of the whole 

learner), and prepares learners for responsibilities. 

The related propositions are logically as oriented towards developing 

individuals for practical and life-long interest. Indeed, education is to 

empower people and must move from the dullness to a personal growth 

(Ayers, 1993). This meets the educational philosophy that emphasizes an 

integrated and meaningful training bringing school close to life experiences. 

For many years, curriculum was defined in a narrow perspective of 

written subject-matter guides (Morris, 1996). The notion evolved towards 

defining explicit curriculum as that which is consciously taught (Eissner, 

1994), and the implicit curriculum learned from the culture of the classroom 

and the school (Morris, 1996). This view remained reductive because as King 

(1986) argued, curriculum is an event that goes beyond the curriculum guide 

because of the many interactions involved. A more complex and integrative 

definition of curriculum included the global classroom and school 

interactions, and social process as real life (Morris, 1996). Curriculum is then 
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situated in a classroom, is personal, social, historical, and has a political 

context. 

As Bacchus et al. (1991) stated, any effort to improve curriculum quality 

must begin by clearly defining and prioritizing the goals of basic education 

(Bacchus et al., 1991). Sorting out what students need to know, and providing 

for the kinds of experiences that will enable them to learn, is a continuing 

challenge for educators (Brandt, 1995). 

Unfortunately, it was observed that today's society habitually confuses 

schooling with learning (Abbott, 1995). School education does not sufficiently 

motivate students to engage in contextual learning: students acquire 

knowledge in isolation from application and their curriculum presents 

knowledge as fragmented information with little use or application except to 

pass a test (Parnell, 1993). 

Striving to find some concrete meaning or purpose in one's personal 

existence is a primary motivational force for living (Parnell, 1993). 

Connecting the "why" of education to concrete reality is a primary 

motivational force for learning. In a contextual learning perspective, schools 

must help students understand the larger meaning and connectivity of 

studies to real-life issues (Parnell, 1993). School goals have to meet the 

students' life and the social realities instead of staying as an arrangement of 

concepts. The essential elements of meaningful learning comprise 

familiarizing students to acquire a knowledge connected with real-life 

situations, engaging learners in practice and processing learning in real-life, 

associating learning to problem-solving rather than subject-matter, and 

teaching to apply new knowledge and skills to new situation and problem-

solving (Parnell, 1993). 
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Curriculum improvement has been researched and criticized by many 

scholars. The suggested strategies for changing curriculum focused on the 

major following aspects: 

(1) Student-centered approaches emphasized students' interests. These 

approaches aim to meet progressivism, students' activities, community-based 

activities, and curriculum relevancy to students through life experiences, 

personal growth and self-actualization (Orstein & Levine, 1993). This needs to 

take an integrative view of knowledge and skills as they merge with global 

educational process at school and in daily life. Hence, curriculum trends need 

to be moving towards an integrated curriculum organized around scientific 

inquiry for personally meaningful and socially valued learning (Mancino, 

1993). 

(2) Curriculum changes were required to address learners' needs. Focusing on 

student needs also points to the importance of students' personality 

development. 

(3) School curriculum was thought to be in need of integration of learning 

through life conditions. Most of today's curriculum innovations are for 

application to the world outside school (Brandt, 1996). 

Many analysts have criticised the social process of curriculum change 

(Kennedy, 1991; Abbott, 1995; Goldsberry, 1996). Changing curriculum did not 

involve all partners in education. Curriculum development has been accused 

of being politically monitored. Kennedy (1991) stated that governments often 

use scholastic curriculum as an instrument of public policy development. 

Abbott (1995) remarked that the institutional educational system discounted 

the basic collaborative, social, problem-solving skills that the society needs, 

and emphasized high-level technical skills to support a manufacturing 
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economy. Goldsberry (1996) proposed that the responsibilities for standard-

setting must obviously be shared. This must involve parents, children, 

teachers, and other local individuals who have credible voices. 

Extant research suggests that homework has an important role in 

children's learning and development. Homework was found as a way to 

involve learners and the community in school learning. Homework can 

present several advantages in learning. Epstein (1983) identified practice, 

participation, personal development, parent-child relations and public 

relations as advantages of homework. Homework is thought to be the bridge 

linking student learning with the teacher, parents, older siblings and 

community members. Alleman & Brophy (1991) identified 11 functions of 

homework including opportunities for students to apply what they are 

learning in school to their lives outside of school and to involve parents and 

other family members in the school's agenda. Hayes (1996) stated that 

homework, carefully planned and appropriate to the learning experiences 

occurring in the classroom, is a useful and effective means to improve skills 

and understandings. It provides an opportunity to practice the processes and 

procedures being studied. It provides an opportunity for individualized 

instruction which may increase motivation and provide a positive attitude 

towards learning. 

As Cooperman (1996) stated, homework provides enhanced and 

personalized learning out of classroom. It allows diversified sources of 

knowledge, enhances cooperative and social learning, leads to practical 

knowledge and improves self-motivation. It offers opportunities to share 

problem solving approaches, try out new learning methods, learn 

collaboration, and how to accept constructive comments (Cooperman, 1996). 
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Homework, in the form of projects, is a type of independent research that can 

be used to enrich the experiences of all students. This is very important 

because teachers do not have much time to devote to allowing students to 

explore their own areas of interest within a subject, and their resources are 

limited (Gordon, 1978). Through homework, parents and community 

members can contribute to children's learning. Strategies for improving 

homework practices, however, still need to be continuously searched to help 

teachers and parents set clear goals for homework assignments (Anderson, 

1986). 

Reforming education and changing curriculum requires a strong 

theoretical framework on learning. A review of constructivist and adult 

learning theories allows to approach useful learning for elementary school 

children. Knowledge is socially constructed, culturally mediated and 

historically situated (McLaren, 1991). Learning is essentially a social activity, 

and relies upon knowledge construction more than knowledge transfer 

(Abbott, 1995). The constructivist model of teaching and learning explains 

that learning is both an individual and a social process. Students construct for 

themselves meaningful knowledge as a result of their own activities and 

interactions with others. Student-centered and activity-centered strategies 

associated with this model include: personal research, problem-solving 

learning, projects, discussions, and field work. These activities require an 

extended learning environment beyond the classroom. This model contrasts 

the instructional model of teaching and learning that makes students learn as 

a result of instruction through regular lectures, textbooks and learning 

programs. 
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In genuine learning, learners interpret and construct their 

environment in many different ways, based on their prior experiences and 

dispositions. Thus, the appropriate education needs to consider what students 

are looking for, and this is often greatly influenced by their home 

environment. 
The constructivist model of learning finds its justification in the 

following six principles. 

(1) Student learning is both an individual and a social process as a 

result of their own activities and of interaction with others. 

(2) Learning strategies including projects, field work, discovery and 

exploration. Most of these activities need to involve parental participation. 

(3) Learning relies upon knowledge construction (Abbott, 1995). 

(4) Ideal learning is based on life experience. 

(5) Efficient learning is self-directed and inquiry-oriented. 

(6) Learning is both a cultural and a developmental process (Valli,
	

1994).
	

Adult learning theorists (Vygotsky, 1968; Bruner, 1986) explain the
	

importance of the social context through which knowledge is constructed. 

This is also applicable to children's education if the following principles are 

considered: 

(1) Learning is a continuum and needs to be recognized as such by schools and 

homes. Its success depends on the exploitation of opportunities of 

interactions a learner comes across in daily life. Social learning theory helps 

explain the importance of involving parents in their child's education since 

they interact more often and longer with children than teachers. 
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(2) Education requires meaningful facilitation. It is not possible to teach a 

student directly, but rather facilitate learning (Rogers, 1983). Hence, parents' 

help is necessary to teach children skills in problem-posing (Freire, 1970). At 

home, parents can help children make intellectual use of what they learn at 

school. The support of parents can help make children self-reinforced 

learners (Bandura, 1977). The dynamics of learning cannot be separated from 

the community. 

2.2 Parental Involvement in Children's Learning 

Empirical research on parent involvement in elementary education 

has focused on the general need for parent involvement in the schools 

(Brown, 1983; Shaw, 1985); the parents' needs for effective involvement in 

their children's education (Charles & Senter, 1995); the role of home 

involvement in learning (Ban, 1994; Benigno, 1994); the educational benefits 

for parent involvement (Fox, 1982; Davies, 1993; Cody & Doyle, 1995; Hoover-

Dempsey & Sandler, 1995); and the opportunities for parent involvement 

(Charles & Senter, 1995). Descriptive studies analyze parental attitudes 

towards their involvement in elementary and middle schools (Dauber & 

Epstein, 1993; Stone, 1995); the obstacles surrounding parent involvement 

(Wan, 1994; Benigno, 1994); and the ways of improving parent involvement 

(Jurkiewicz, 1981; Cody & Doyle, 1995; Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995; 

Pryor, 1995; Reeves, 1995). 

This abundant literature on parent involvement can be grouped in the 

following areas: tentative definitions, advocacy for parent involvement, 
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importance, plans and activities, barriers, and strategies for parent 

involvement. 
In the literature, the terms "parent involvement," "home 

involvement" and "family involvement" are used interchangeably. Cairney, 

(1992) defined parent involvement as that which focuses on what parents can 

do for teachers, rather than what schools can do for families. The new 

definition of involvement goes beyond the term "parent" to "family" as an 

encompassing group of actors of children's education (Davies, 1996). As the 

Family Involvement Partnership for Learning (1995) explained, family 

involvement in education can mean many different kinds of activities for 

parents and other family members. It can mean volunteering to tutor 

students, mentoring students to learn job skills, visiting with teachers and 

principals to review children's progress or joining a committee that develops 

a school improvement plan. Parent involvement occurs when parents: 

(1) receive and react to information provided by the school; 

(2) provide information to the school; 

(3) serve on advisory committees; 

(4) participate in complaint resolution; 

(5) serve as school volunteers; 

(6) participate in home visitations; 

(7) assist in teaching; 

(8) provide basic parental obligations for children's health, safety, love, 

supervision, discipline and guidance; 

(9) help in learning at home; 

(10) participate in governance and advocacy (Oregon Department of 

Education, 1990); Epstein, 1986). 
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Partnership among parents, students, educators, and community members 

should extend to include all in the community who affect students' lives 

(Chavkin, 1996). 

Involving parents in schools reflects an educational philosophy that is 

at a change point. In 1989, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 

(NCTM) have provided statements of what is valued in the school 

mathematics classroom. Among them are that teachers must have long-term 

support and adequate resources, and that the vision of teaching mathematics 

requires that teachers be supported by administrators, parents, and the 

community. Goodman (1989) argued that parents want and need to play a 

stronger role in their children's education, and that educators and researchers 

need to find a different kind of language to communicate better with parents. 

Potter (1989) encouraged participation of parents as co-educators in the child's 

learning program. This is different from parents' experiences in other 

countries. 

Since 1990, strategies to improve education have emphasized more 

community participation. Strategies for Positive Change in Oakland, 

California stressed parents as partners (Commission for Positive change in 

the Oakland Public Schools, 1990). In the early 1990's, educational 

theoreticians started proposing reforms oriented towards the utilization of 

community for support resources (Guthrie & Susman, 1991). This kind of 

recognition and collective support was assumed to take time to develop, but it 

was thought to be a principle element in effective change in the classroom 

environment (Frye, 1991). 

Cairney (1992) deplored the insufficiency of parent involvement in 

their children's education. As this researcher explained, parents have a vital 
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role to play in their children's literacy education, but too often schools have 

been the domain of teachers, and have offered opportunities for parental 

involvement that are little more than token efforts. Taylor (1992) showed that 

parents wanted greater participation not only in school governance, but in 

establishing budget priorities, and in the life of the school, but also in the 

education of every child at the school. Meadows (1993) stated that parents are 

school partners and that they are also the first people responsible for 

modeling and building students' self-esteem. The publication from the 

Institute for Responsive Education (1994) focused on family involvement, 

partnerships with families and communities as well as school-community 

partnerships in primary education. Brian (1994) studied parents, students' and 

teachers' views about parent involvement, and concluded that parent 

involvement programs are desirable at secondary and primary level. 

Similarly, Shields (1994) advocated for relationships between the school and 

its community, parents and families arguing the usefulness of meaningful 

learning and participation. Pryor (1995), in a qualitative study of parent, 

teacher and student views, found that parental involvement in school is 

strongly desirable at elementary, middle and high school levels. As Martin 

(1996) remarked, today, numerous scholars urge schools to share 

responsibilities with home to ensure individual learning and development. 

Recently, Novick (1996) stated that restructuring schools needs to establish 

links with community to meet the needs of children and their families. 

Experiences from foreign models influenced this new trend. However, 

the available literature lacks of varied studies on parental involvement in 

foreign countries. In the rare study on this topic, Fereshteh (1992) explained 

the human and cultural dimensions of Japanese society characterized by the 
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complex cultural collaborations or interrelationships among parents, schools, 

and society. The analysis can inspire reforming American schools. This 

author stated that the essential conditions for significant educational change 

comprise rigorous and challenging curriculum and instruction, and parent 

partnership (Fereshteh, 1992). 

Laws are recognizing more the role of parents in education. The 

Oregon Educational Act for the 21st century emphasized the involvement of 

parents and the community in the total education of students. It called for 

parents and guardians to participate in the education process, not only for 

their own children but for the educational system (Oregon Legislative 

Assembly, 1991). For instance, in Oregon today parents serve on local school 

committees called "Site Councils". Through them parents have a role in 

recommending schools' instructional programs, developing and coordinating 

school improvement plans. However, site councils do not reach all parents 

to allow them to fully participate in defining philosophical priorities for their 

schools. To improve school effectiveness, today, the Oregon reform requires a 

broad-based partnership i.e. among schools and families (Oregon Legislative 

Assembly, 1993). At the national level, PL 103-227 stressed the reinforcement 

of partnerships that increase parental involvement and participation in 

promoting the social, emotional, academic growth of children (National 

Education Goals, 1994). Goals 2000 stated that, by the year 2000, every school 

will support partnerships that will increase parent involvement and 

participation (National Education Goals, 1994). 

Several studies explained how parent involvement is important for 

parents' and their children's learning. The advantages of parental 

involvement in children have been explained for modeling, social, 
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emotional and academic growth (Ban, 1994; Brian, 1994; Hoover & Sandler, 

1995). Gordon (1978) reported that research suggested that sustained parents' 

participation in children's schooling, including decision-making, oversight 

roles, as volunteers and paraprofessionals, and as home teachers, improves 

student achievement. Keller (1985) observed that parents' involvement in 

school activities reinforces a shift from isolated curriculum to broad-based 

learning. Oregon Department of Education (1990) found that parents' 

attitudes and behavior influence children's school achievement. Cairney 

(1992) explained that parent involvement is useful in facilitating changes in 

schools and teachers that will enable educators to be more responsive to 

community needs. Ban (1994) remarked that what is done in the home with 

children can have a great impact on children's learning at school, and that 

home has the strongest influence, as children spend less time at school. 

Parental participation leads to the following educational outcomes: 

(1) Engaging parental involvement is a way to orient education towards 

making changes in the process for improved education emphasizing 

education for the community and for personal growth. 

(2) In helping with homework, engaged parents can effectively deal with the 

hidden curriculum (McLaren, 1991). Parents can offer a contextual model for 

their children. Consequently they become their ideal mentors (Da loz, 1986). 

The Institute for Responsive Education (1994) observed that 

contemporary literature on primary education curriculum has a focus on 

family involvement, partnerships with families and communities as well as 

school-community partnerships. Researchers on parental assistance to 

elementary school children, however, have shown that parents report 
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different activities that they provide in the home to support child's school 

learning in varied subject-matters. 

Qualitative studies focused parent involvement in specific schools. 

Lareau (1987) emphasized the importance of parent involvement in 

promoting school success with the critical analysis of two educational 

environments: the home and the school. Moulin (1988) studied the extent to 

which parents encouraged children to repeat at home the skill development 

activities they experienced at school, and concluded that promoting positive 

attitudes on the part of parents toward school is an effective way to promote 

positive attitudes toward school in children. Those positive attitudes may be 

enhanced by involving them in classroom activities. Brand (1989) found that 

parent participation in children's reading was related to family prestige level, 

mother's ability to help in the task, mother's attitudes towards the benefits of 

the program for their children, and mother's satisfaction with school 

instruction. Brand (1989) suggested that home-learning activities are most 

successful when they are integrated into the teachers' curriculum. Benigno 

(1994) focused on identifying roles and obstacles to parent involvement at an 

elementary school and found that parents tend to be more involved in 

teaching than in decision-making. 

Reeves (1995) investigated parent involvement practices as reported by 

principals in a Mississippi urban school district and found that parents 

participate more often in PTO conferences but prefer to spend less time 

helping their children with at-home learning. Unwillingness, lack of 

understanding and apathy were cited as major barriers to parents' 

involvement. Stone (1995) examined quantitatively the attitudes of the 

majority and minority parents' attitudes on parent involvement in 
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educational process and found no differences in involvement level related to 

parents' groups. The study did not focus, however, on the educational process 

but combined planning, school activities and organization. 

Strategies for improving parent involvement have also been 

researched. The Oregon Department of Education (1990), compiling 

observations from school principals, found that schools can increase parent 

involvement in 12 different ways comprising: 

(1) inviting parents to school open houses; 

(2) holding parent-teacher conferences; 

(3) involving parents in homework and home-learning; 

(4) maintaining one-on-one communication with parents; 

(5) initiating personalized telephone contact; 

(6) making home visits; 

(7) publishing home-school handbooks; 

(8) distributing newsletters; 

(9) involving single and working parents; 

(10) involving parents at the secondary level; 

11) involving bilingual parents; and, 

(12) developing parent workshops. 

Ascher (1988) proposed the following strategies for improving learning 

at home: 

1. Parents' involvement in school activities can be related to the flexibility of 

leave policies at their work. Employers should be encouraged to allow 

flextime to enable working parents to observe their children in the classroom 

or to attend meetings. 
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2. Teachers and other school staff need to reach out to parents in ways they 

can respond to, and help them help their children. 

Specific strategies discussed include involving parents in the 

development of literacy policies and procedures within a school by having 

parent representation on curriculum committees and providing parents with 

details on classroom literacy programs and practices by inviting parents to 

visit the classroom. Parent-teacher conferences and time spent at home 

assisting the child are strong determinants of parent involvement (Newton, 

1995). 

Schools can make some effort to communicate with parents with 

evening and weekend meetings and conferences, easily readable written 

materials sent to parents, newsletters and regularly scheduled telephone calls 

to stay in contact with families. Videotapes can also be used to enhance 

communication with illiterate or non-English speaking parents. Schools can 

encourage parents, teachers and students to meet at the beginning of the year 

to agree on goals and develop a common understanding (Family 

Involvement Partnership for Learning, 1996 b). Charles and Senter (1995) 

indicated that parents need to know about the educational programs, the 

school expectations in terms of children's class work, assiduity and behavior 

to be effectively involved. As the latter remarked, this can be made possible by 

effective communication between parents and schools through open house, 

newsletters, PTO meetings, telephone calls, and displays at school. The 

problem remains to motivate parents and to find time for these 

opportunities. 

Teachers' roles in enhancing parent involvement are also 

considerable. Potter (1989) argued that teachers are responsible for working 
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with and relating to the student's family. Shartrand et al. (1994) surveyed state 

certification and found that a majority of states do not mention parent 

involvement in teacher certification requirements for early childhood and K-

12 teachers. The authors recommended enhancing teacher preparation with 

training in parent involvement. Teachers can involve and communicate 

with parents in the following areas: (1) school policies and procedures; (2) 

curriculum information; (3) classroom information; (4) student feedback; and 

(5) parental support of their children. 

Parent involvement needs to overcome some considerable difficulties. 

Parent and child interactions are limited in today's complex and busy world 

(Jenson, 1996). Recent studies show the need for improvement in that area. 

Among students aged ten to thirteen, 72 percent say they would like to talk to 

their parents more about their homework. Forty percent of parents across the 

country believe that they are not devoting enough time to their children's 

education. And teachers say that increasing parental involvement in 

education should be the number one priority for public education in the next 

few years (Family Involvement Partnership for Learning, 1996 a). 

Many children come from single and working parent homes. In 

addition, some parents are not highly skilled nor sufficiently educated to help 

their children (Ascher, 1988). Findings from a nationwide survey that was 

conducted among families with children enrolled in Kinder-Care Learning 

Centers (KCLC) indicated that working parents had limited time to spend to 

read with their children (Prater & al., 1985). This situation requires specific 

strategies for improvement. 

Research also shows that many parents may not realize of how 

important they are for their children's education (Rich, 1991). Dauber & 
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Epstein (1993) concluded from their study on parents' attitudes and practices 

of involvement in inner-city elementary and middle school, that parents 

want teachers and schools advice on how to help their children at home. 

Finders & Lewis (1994) studied the barriers that parents must overcome to get 

involved in schools. They found that there was a need to examine, 

understand and suggest how parents can work with their children at home 

since some parents do not know how they can overcome the considerable: 

personal, social, economic, and cultural barriers in order to get involved in 

schools. 

Cody and Doyle (1995) identified other obstacles for parent 

involvement. They found that the current practice of involving parents in 

school seems to be ineffective. The PTOs involves only a few parents. Also, 

there is often a power struggle between teachers and parents. This struggle is 

complicated by the existing imbalance between aspirations of individual 

parents and state requirements. They found also that administrators and 

teachers are often unaccustomed to sharing with parents. Teachers also lack 

information on the latest educational research. They proposed an 

implementation of a legislated school council through which parents, 

teachers and the community can work together to improve the academic 

achievement of students by creating more educational approaches. This is 

similar to the site council system previously described and operating in 

Oregon. 

The studies described above showed enough how parents have a key 

role in fostering their children's learning as an integrated process into their 

daily personal development integrating the physical, cognitive, behavioral, 

and social growth. These studies of parent involvement indicated that an 
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integrated school education system must envision partnering classroom 

teachers' work with all the other available human resources, especially 

parents. Parent involvement can enhance links between home and school. 

This process can extend links between schools and the community. As Abbott 

(1995) stated, this can lead to a genuine learning community that is friendly to 

children. This can later facilitate the progression of young people into the 

world of work that is needed to be smooth, logical, and effective. 

Education is a complex process and parents can be more involved in 

curriculum planning and teaching. Parents need to share the responsibility 

for their child's learning. They must, like teachers, continue to seek the value 

of all educational efforts. As Ban (1994) stated, expecting the schools to single-

handedly improve learning is not realistic. Parent involvement greatly 

contributes to students' personal growth and knowledge. 

Parents must help their children with learning activities and school 

assignments both at school and at home. Many reasons support this idea: 

1. Families represent a strong social and psychological support, and can 

contribute effectively by providing expanded experiences and learning 

opportunities for their children. 
2. Parent involvement strengthens partnerships with teachers and schools. 

Strategies to improve parents' involvement center on effective 

communication with teachers, schools and the community. Both groups 

must seek effective ways to share educational activities. 
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2.3 Parents' Involvement in Education Reform 

Pittman and Cahill (1992) noted that schools must seek partners to 

build a broader vision of what education should be and can accomplish. Rice 

(1992) suggested that more parent involvement and student cooperation are 

necessary before more effective schools can be developed. McGonagill (1993) 

claimed that parents need a strong partnership of support. 

Many researchers focused on the uefulness of meaningful learning for 

societal growth (Yager, 1991; Fullan, 1991; Brunner & Hopfenberg, 1992). 

Sociological analyses targeted issues in minority education (Ogbu, 1978; 

Edmonds, 1979) as well as school-community relations. 

Education must be guided by a philosophy and a process for 

transforming schools into environments where powerful learning 

experiences are daily occurrences for learners (Brunner & Hopfenberg, 1992). 

Schools need to educate all children so that every child has the opportunity to 

become a creative, critical, and productive member of society. This is possible 

through active collaboration of parents, teachers, students, staff, and 

community. 
The reform process was also analyzed. School reform refers to systemic 

change. Several researchers suggested that reform also poses significant 

challenges to educators to collaborate. The educational reform movement 

sometimes disengages itself from considering the propositions of the learners 

and reform is driven solely from political perspectives. These top-down 

reforms are extensively criticized and fail to generate tangible effects in 

learning practices (McLaughlin, 1990; Fullan, 1991). 
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Another important topic in education reform concerns partnerships 

between schools and the incidental social environment. Partnerships among 

school reform decision-makers, school leaders, teachers and parents remain 

without a thematic framework. Benham (1996) recently insisted on the 

recommendation that all of these components be included in the process of 

defining school goals and school activities. Harvey & Crandal (1988) explained 

that, since restructuring means preserving and building upon successful 

educational practices, rethinking and redesigning what has failed, educational 

researchers must ultimately re-examine all aspects of schooling. These 

include mission and goals, organization and management, curriculum, 

instruction, educator roles and responsibilities, parent and community 

involvement, school finance, and educational regulation and control. 

2.4 International Elementary School Students in American Schools 

National statistics on international students in American schools are 

not available. Census classifications on race of students, that have been 

changing over the years, do not show how many are international students. 

Improving the international students' learning in American 

elementary education requires studies that examine how international 

students fit in, cope, manage, and respond to their experiences in American 

elementary schools (Antwi & Ziyati, 1993). At the present time most studies 

on international students concentrate on higher education. No systematic 

study has been done on elementary school education from the perspective of 

the international student parent. 
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Few articles on the subject focus on subject-matter. Wulff (1987) offered 

teaching advice and practical ideas on social studies topics in the K-12 

classroom with international students. Wilson (1993), looking at an affluent 

suburban elementary school, a rural middle school, and a poor inner-city 

magnet high school, examined how school systems, teacher education, and 

communities can cooperate to give education a global perspective. James 

(1981) analyzed the psycholinguistic and sociolinguistic factors relevant to the 

development of language programs for foreigners, such as student 

motivation, language aptitude, learning styles, cultural differences, language 

styles, and communicative competence. James (1981) focused particularly on 

the cultural problems faced by a foreigner. 

Studying international students' integration in American schools is 

complex and difficult to realize in its entirety. The necessary first step is to 

comprehend the parents' expectations and how the students' parents assess 

and cope with their children's learning. 

Few studies are available on international parents' involvement in 

their children's education in American schools. However, the available 

literature on immigrant parental involvement may be relevant to 

understanding issues of international parents. Garcia (1990) studied Hispanic 

parental involvement and focused on program description, definition of 

parent involvement and history of parent involvement. This author 

discussed the need for parent involvement and factors influencing Hispanic 

parent involvement including common problems and solutions for 

interacting with parents and strategies for promoting Hispanic parent 

involvement. Garcia (1990) pointed out the need for assessment strategies, 

strategies for facilitating involvement, strategies for dealing with parents of 
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limited English proficient children, and included specific ways Hispanic 

parents may be involved. 

Commins (1992) reported the results of a study of four Mexican-

American immigrant families and the public school system and indicated 

that parents were interested in their children's education but unsure how to 

contribute. The study described communication barriers between parents and 

schools. Wan (1994) found that Chinese parents value moral, academic and 

social development, but are not sufficiently involved at school because of 

cultural barriers, lack of time and difficult living conditions. Shoho (1992) 

reported several social, logistical, economical and cultural difficulties that 

have been acting as barriers to Mexican immigrant parents' participation in 

their children's schools. Sosa (1996) extended the list of barriers for Hispanic 

immigrant parents to attitudinal barriers including parents' uncertainities 

about their role in school, disagreements over school policy and 

dissatisfaction with their own abilities to help children academically. 

Researchers found that minority populations are often 

underrepresented among the ranks of parents involved with schools for 

several reasons including embarrassement and lack of understanding of 

school functioning, lack of welcome by teachers and school leaders (Cotton & 

Wikelund, 1989). The literature on migrants' education showed that migrants 

experience an uncertain length of stay, often live in the shadow of the 

mainstream population, lacking a sense of belonging and a connection to 

their school and community (National Academy of Sciences, 1996). 

International parents may face similar challenges as they seek to be involved 

in their children's education. 
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The analysis of the literature on international parents' involvement 

concludes that studies on parents' involvement missed a significant point. 

International parents' involvement was envisioned as an invitation to adjust 

to the existing school goals, structures and activities, but studies did not 

sufficiently focus on their potential to contribute to educational reform. 

Learning requires interconnections between the curriculum, school 

experiences, learners' and teachers' educational activities, and the social, 

cultural and environment of the learner. As Maiga (1995) concluded, the 

realistic and practical education must connect learners and learning to the 

community and to the real world beyond the classroom. Hence, reforming 

education must envision the core functions of the school in interaction with 

the learners' environment. The curriculum must evolve from the 

instruction, learning strategies and resources to include facilitated learners' 

life experiences. This goal requires an effective participation of learners, 

school educators, home and the community. Strategies to particularly 

integrate international students in elementary schools must be addressed 

based on parents' perceptions of their children's education. 

2.5 Research Questions 

How do international student parents at Oregon State University who have 

children enrolled in area public elementary schools (K-5) view their 

children's learning at home and at school? 

How involved are international student parents in their children's K-5 

education at home and at school? 
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2.6 Limitations of The Study 

The following factors limit the generalization of the findings of this 

study: 

1. The study population is limited to the International Student Parents at 

Oregon State University who have children enrolled in area public 

elementary schools who accepted to participate in this study. This limits 

the generalization of the findings to all American schools, though some 

patterns of similarities in conclusions may apply. 

2. The research study is conducted on a diverse population regarding the 

social origin, culture, gender, seniority in the area, level of education and 

that of engagement in their children's education. The uneven distribution 

of the study population may imbalance the quality of the general 

conclusions with regard to the population characteristics. That diversity 

also makes it difficult to fully and accurately comprehend and interpret 

the data beyond what the study population reports. 

3. The study is limited in time to a year period. That time constraint may 

limit the suitable quality of an ideal in-depth qualitative research. 

2.7 Definition of Terms 

The following definitions clarify the restrictive meaning of the 

terminology that is used in this study. 

Basic education: Body of knowledge necessary for further learning (Gibson, 

1992). Basic education is defined as the activities of primary and junior 
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secondary schools, and of programs of out-of-school education at an 

equivalent level, both for children and for adults (Bacchus et al., 1991). 

Contextual learning: Type of learning that has also been called experiential 

learning, real-world education, active learning, and learner-centered 

instruction (Parnell, 1993). Contextual learning is characterized by the 

socially shared, thinking shaped learning engaged with objects and 

events, and put in specific situations (Weinbaum & Rogers, 1995). 

Curriculum: Sum of planned experiences provided through instruction 

(Orstein & Levine, 1993). Curriculum can be explicit when addressing 

the overt courses of study and implicit when it refers to the learning 

process (Henry, 1994). 

Curriculum restructuring: changes in activities, practices, technology and 

relationships both within and outside the organization in order to 

improve the current outcomes (Goldman, Dunlap, and Conley, 1993). 

Elementary education: Learning experiences concerned with knowledge, 

skills, appreciation, attitudes, and behavioral characteristics which are 

considered to be needed by all pupils in terms of their awareness of life 

within the culture and the world of work, normally achieved during 

the elementary school years as defined by state laws and regulations 

(Digest of education statistics, 1995). 

Extracurricular activities: Activities that are not part of the required 

curriculum and that take place outside the regular course of study 

(Digest of Education Statistics, 1995). 

Full-time worker: Employee whose position requires being on the job during 

school days throughout the school year at least the number of hours 

the schools are in session (Digest of Education Statistics, 1995). 
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Hidden curriculum: Input teachers and learning materials can exert over the 

learner in terms of attitudes and actions (Share, 1988). 

Innovation: New idea, method or device deliberately and purposefully 

chosen to realize a change (Rich, 1991). 

Instruction: Activities dealing directly with the interaction between teachers 

and students (Digest of Education Statistics, 1995). 

International students: International students are defined as foreign students 

who seek their education in the United States and plan to return to 

their native countries (Byrd, 1991). 

Literacy: Basic mastery of fundamental tools for reading and writing extended 

to social abilities, and scientific and technological written materials 

(Tippins & Koballa, 1991). 

Nonresident (alien): A person who is not a citizen of the United States and 

who is in the country on a temporary basis and does not have the right 

to remain indefinitely (Digest of education statistics, 1995). 

Open curriculum: It is the opposite of the fixed curriculum. It is based on the 

idea that places students in charge of their own learning, as teachers' 

roles are to help them find what they want to accomplish in or what 

they need to learn (The Institute for the Learning Sciences, 1994). 

Programmatic reforms: Reforms that rectify curricula and programs (Rich 

1991). 

Restructuring: Activities that change fundamental assumptions, practices, 

and relationships both within the organization and between the 

organization and the outside world, in ways leading to improved 

student learning outcomes (Conley, 1993). 
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School reform: Programmatic or systemic process that rectifies the deviance 

from the established standards (Rich, 1991). 

System restructuring: Partial or global changes in systems of rules, roles or 

relationships that governs the way time, people, space, knowledge, and 

technology are used and deployed (Brandt, 1993; Orstein & Levine, 

1993). 

Systemic reforms: Reforms that concern relationships and resources (Rich, 

1991). 
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3. METHODOLOGY
	

The study methods described in this chapter fit in a qualitative research 

design. The study aimed to gather and analyze information from 

international student parents at Oregon State University whose children were 

enrolled in the area public elementary schools (K-5). The following is a 

description of the research methods utilized. It includes a brief description of 

the research design, the study population and sampling procedures and the 

methods of data analysis. 

3.1 Research Design 

A one time questionnaire and interviews were the chosen as the 

methods for data collection. The purpose of the interview was to elaborate on 

issues raised in the survey. These methods allowed the researcher to obtain 

first person accounts relative to suggestions for elementary education reform 

from educated international parents (Merriam, 1988). 

3.2 The Study Population 

The study targeted all the international students at Oregon State 

University who were parents of children enrolled in the area public 

elementary schools (K-5) and who volunteered to participate. Invitations to 

participate were mailed by the researcher through the Office of International 

Education of the Oregon State University. Because it was not possible to 

identify the targeted study population (i e., international students with 
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elementary school age children), a request to participate along with the survey 

and the interview volunteer forms were sent to all 1191 international 

students on campus. Participants who qualified were requested to return the 

survey copy and the volunteer sheet in the provided self-addressed 

envelopes. See Appendices B, C, D, E and F for contents of the mailing. 

Ultimately 26 parents volunteered and seven were interviewed. 

3.3. Sampling 

The survey sample consisted of 26 international parents who 

volunteered and self-selected to participate by returning the completed 

prepared survey. The demographic characteristics of the sample of subjects for 

this study are described in the Table 1 through Table 4 and Appendices I, J, K, 

and L. 

Number and Family Status of Participants 

The 26 fathers and mothers responded in similar proportions as shown 

in Table 1. Fathers and mothers were in similar proportions. Only 4 

respondents completed the questionnaire as a couple. 

Geopolitical Origin of Respondents 

International parents who participated to the survey originated from 18 

countries as shown in the Appendix I. These countries are geopolitically 

grouped into the regions shown in Table 2. The diversity of countries of 

origin implies a variety of subjects' characteristics including religion, culture, 

political and educational systems of their home countries. There were seven 
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geopolitical regions represented in the sample with the majority from South 

America, Africa and the Middle East. 

Languages Spoken at Participants' Homes 

At home, participant families speak the 18 languages listed in 

Appendix J. They reported that they speak them in association with English, 

but three subjects did not mention English as a language spoken at their 

home. Besides English, some respondents mentioned that they speak more 

than one language. 

Family Structures 

All participants live in United States with their nuclear families. These 

families have the structures shown in Table 3. The majority of the study 

participants lived in complete nuclear families. 

Age 

The age categories of participants' household adult members by their 

gender is indicated in Table 4. Two participants did give the age of adults in 

the household. The modal age for adults in household is in the range 

category of 30-39 years old for both mothers and fathers. 
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Table 1:		 Number and Gender of Parents Who Responded to The
Questionnaire 

Participants Number % 

Father 11 42.3 
Mother 10 38.5 
Both 4 15.4 
unspecified 1 3.8 

Total 26		 100 

Table 2:		 Number of Respondents by Geopolitical Regions of Origin 

Region N 

Africa 6
	
South America 7
	
Middle East 5
	
Eastern Asia 4
	
Southern India 1
	

Russia 1
	

Indonesia 1
	

Unspecified 1
	

Total		 26 

Table 3:		 Number of Respondents by Family Categories 

Family Categories		 N 

Parents (Mother and Fathers) 23 
Fathers only 1 

Mothers only 1 

Unspecified 1 

Total		 26 
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Table 4:		 Age Categories of Participants' Household Adult Members by
Their Gender 

Age Category		 N 

F M		 Total 

30-35	 9 7 16 

36-39	 9 8 17 

40-45	 3 5 8 

46-49	 1 2 3 

50-55	 1 0 1 

60+	 0 1 1 

Total		 23 23 46 
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Educational Background 

The large majority of the study subjects were enrolled in doctoral 

programs as indicated in Table 5. When co-respondents completed the 

questionnaire, there was no way to determine level of education for the 

partner. This was a shortcoming of the study. 

Respondents' Fields of Study 

The study subjects were spread over a large range of fields of study 

detailed in Appendix K. The 18 subjects, who specified their fields of study, 

were distributed across five colleges which included: Agricultural Sciences (6), 

Sciences (5), Engineering (3), Home Economics and Education (3), and Liberal 

Arts (1). Only one respondent was majoring in education. 

Other American schools attended by the respondents are shown in 

Appendix L. Of the 26 respondents to the survey, eight did not attend any 

other American university before their enrollment in Oregon State 

University. Ten participants had been in other American universities before 

enrolling in Oregon State University. The eight remaining participants did 

not specify further information about their schooling. 

The seven volunteers for interviews were self-selected by agreeing to 

participate by returning the signed invitation form. Six volunteers were 

fathers. Two of them were joined by their spouses for the duration of the 

interview. Another interviewee was a mother who was joined by her spouse 

during the interview. 
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Table 5: Number and Percentage of Respondents by Degree Program 

Educational Level N % 

Doctorate: 16 61.5
	
Bachelor 8 30.8
	
Masters 2 7.7
	

Total 26 100 
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Interviewees were diversified with respect to their demographic 

characteristics, countries of origin, cultural backgrounds, educational fields 

and levels, age, seniority in the area and in the States, and size of their 

household. Considering the geopolitical regions of origin, two participants in 

the interview phase were from Africa, three from the Middle East, one from 

South America, and one from East Asia. 

The interviewees' cultural backgrounds were varied and included 

multiple native languages and religions. All of these interviewees' 

characteristics differed except for the following commonalties: Two 

participants spoke Arabic, three were Muslims, and four were Christians. 

Considering their previous familiarity with educational systems, most of the 

participants for interviews revealed that they came from centralized 

educational systems in which states defined common curricula for schools, 

and teachers only deliver instruction at school. 

Interviewees also presented diversity in the number of their 

elementary school children with respect to gender and grade levels. Two had 

older than elementary age children and five had children who were not old 

enough to go to elementary school. None of the interviewees had children 

who had attended school elsewhere. 
Interviewees also differed in how long they had been in the United 

States and the local area with two who arrived in the area before 1990, four 

between 1990 and 1995, and one thereafter. All interviewees were from 

different colleges and at different levels of education. Five interviewees were 

at the doctoral level and two were working for their undergraduate degrees. 
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3.4 Procedure 

The participants received a letter from the researcher describing the 

project. In order to save time and money, the invitation letter was sent along 

with interview invitation form, the survey form and a researcher's self-

addressed envelope. The researcher mailed the survey pack, using labels 

provided by the university Office of International Education to 1191 

international students who were registered for Fall term 1996-1997. Because 

there was no single list of international students who had children, all 1191 

international students received a copy of the invitation. It was expected that 

only students who met the criteria would respond. Twenty-six participants 

returned the completed survey, and seven volunteered to be interviewed and 

returned the signed interview invitation form. The respective copies of the 

letter of invitation, the survey form and the interview protocol are shown in 

Appendices C, F and H. 

The collection of returned survey copies from the primary mailing was 

slow. Few copies were returned after two months. Consequently, the 

researcher redistributed the research survey to the targeted population 

through some international students' associations at Oregon State University, 

and by personal contacts with presumed subjects. The researcher also 

contacted volunteers using the university housing directory. The researcher 

also posted an advertisement about the study in campus locations including 

the library hall, the Office of International Education lounge, and at the 

entrance of the main computer laboratories. 

Interviews were conducted during the Winter Term of 1997 and were 

arranged with self-selected volunteers who signed a related interview consent 
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form. They took place wherever and whenever the participants choose to 

meet including the respondents' offices, the university Memorial Union 

centers, the public library and the researcher's and participants' residence. The 

latter procedure was particularly interesting as it allowed the enriching 

participation of participants' spouses and flexible timing. 

Interviews were audiotaped and guided by prepared leading questions 

shown in Appendix H. They were conducted in a conversational approach in 

order to ask for more details. During interviews, notes were taken to describe 

participants' non verbal behavior and to construct patterns of dialogue that 

guided the order of questions. At the end of each interview, major comments 

were recorded about the interview atmosphere, interviewee's attitudes and 

topics that need extended conversation for the next interview. 

3.5 Methods of Data Analysis 

The data collected from questionnaires were analyzed using 

quantitative descriptive statistical techniques which included structuring data 

into rank scores, frequencies and percentages. Items on parents' background 

information relating to origin, educational level and languages spoken at 

home were classified in subgroups using rank scores. Rank scores were also 

used to group scores of parents' opinions on scale questions. 

Responses to open questions relating parents' opinions, activity 

reporting, or suggestions for improving education were recursively arranged 

into categories grouping similar responses on specific items. Categorical data 

were summarized by creating frequency distribution and percentage. 
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Interview tapes were labeled and stored by the researcher who later 

transcribed and analyzed them. Interview data analysis followed steps 

suggested by Bogdan and Bilkin (1992). 

First, all data were coded line after line, and marked by categories 

including opinions on educational goals, curriculum activities and parents 

involvement. Various category titles were developed and discarded during 

this process. 

Second, data categories were sorted. The coded categories were grouped 

into clusters that were constantly revisited through numerous readings of the 

interview transcripts. The main clusters were: (1) children's adjustment in 

American schools, (2) experienced challenges in a multicultural 

environment, (3) parents' strategies to smoothen their prospective transition 

into education in their home countries, (4) parents' assessment of children's 

curriculum, learning process, school goals and activities, (4) children's 

homework, (5) parents' focus for involvement in their children's learning, (6) 

activities and barriers to parents' involvement in schools, and (7) suggestions 

for prospective international parents. 

The third step included analyzing and interpreting the data by 

summarizing, defining patterns and identifying emergent conclusions. 

Field notes were consulted to help place the interview in context. 

Opinions expressed in interviews were interpreted according to existing 

theories from the educational literature for each theme or category. In 

addition, some concise quotations from interviewees were referred to in the 

study report to support the key arguments. 

Triangulation is a research process proven useful in qualitative 

research considering its interconnected nature (Denzin, 1978; Lincoln & Guba, 
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1985; Mathison, 1988; Merriam, 1988; Patton, 1990). This study used 

methodological triangulation of information from survey, interviews and 

statements in order to holistically understand the study results. Its purpose 

was to converge understanding of the studied phenomenon by combining of 

the collected data from the survey and in-depth interviews, and by comparing 

them with the existing theories in education. 
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4. PARENTS' SATISFACTION ABOUT 
THEIR CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 

The focus of this chapter is on how satisfied international parents are 

with their children's education in area schools. This includes issues 

surrounding parents' satisfaction about their children's overall education. 

Included is a descriptive analysis of domains of parents' satisfaction, the 

reasons for their satisfaction and dissatisfaction, their criticism about their 

children's school education, as well as the parents' educational goals from 

which it is possible to infer their philosophy of education. 

4.1		 Demographic Description of The International Student
Parents' Children 

The distribution of study participants' school children by gender and 

current grade level is shown in Table 6. The table shows that the study sample 

population has forty-nine children in area schools and in all grade levels, 

with the average of two children per family. Elementary schools enroll 67.3% 

of the total international children's population and these children are 

similarly distributed both by gender and across the grade levels. 

The data about the children's arrival in area schools are described in 

the Table 7 indicating the number, gender and grade level at arrival of the 

international children enrolled in area public elementary schools. Of the 37 

children with 21 males and 16 females, 12 arrived for Kindergarten, 6 for the 

third grade, 4 for first grade. Other children were distributed as one by 

elementary grade level. 
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The comparison of Table 6 and Table 7 indicates that 75.5% of the study 

participants' children joined in area schools at the shown grade levels, while 

the remaining proportion began their education in the local area. 

The demographic descriptions of the international children who 

started schooling in the areas are shown in Table 8. The table shows that half 

of the 24.4% of the study participants' children who were enrolled in area 

schools started schooling in area schools at the Kindergarten level. Most 

children arrived with their mothers, while their fathers arrived earlier. Other 

children were born here after their parents had arrived. The entire 

questionnaire may be found in Appendix F along with all responses. All 

demographic information is contained in this appendix. 

4.2		 Overview of Parents' Satisfaction About Their Children's 
Overall Education 

The first glimpses at parents' satisfaction about their children's 

education in general indicate that most parents rated their satisfaction as 

neutral and just satisfying. Of the 39 expressed opinions from parents, only 

23% were very satisfied while 50% were just satisfied and 17% were neutrally 

satisfied (See Table 9). Only 22.7 % of the surveyed international parents were 

very satisfied with their children's overall education. 

Considering the gender of the children, parents' satisfactions slightly 

differed in favor of males as detailed in Appendices L through S. Sixty-five 

percent were "just satisfied" with their male children's overall education 

while only 25% were very satisfied. Considering the parents' satisfaction with 

their female children, the modal rate met the "just satisfaction" while only 

22.7% were totally satisfied (See Appendices L and M). 
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Table 6: Distribution of Study Participants' School Children
by Gender and Current Grade Level. 

Grade Level Gender 

F M Total 

P 

K 1 2 3 
1 2 4 6 
2 2 2 4 
3 5 3 8 
4 3 3 6 
5 4 2 6 

6 1 2 3 
7 1 0 1 

8 2 1 3 
9 2 2 4 
10 0 2 2 
11 1 1 2 
12 1 0 1 

Total 23 24 49 
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Table 7:		 Distribution of International Children Enrolled in Area Public 
Elementary Schools by Number, Gender and Grade Level at
Their Arrival 

Grade Level N 
At arrival 

F M		 Total 

K 9 3 12 
1 1 3 4 
2 0 1 1 

3 5 1 6 
4 1 1 1 

5 0 1 1 

6 0 3 3 
7 2 0 2 
8 1 2 3 
9 1 0 1 

10 0 1 1 

12 1 0 1 

Total		 21 16 37 
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Table 8:		 Distribution of International Children Who Started Schooling
in Area Elementary Public Schools by Their Number, Gender
and Current Grade Level 

Current Grade level N 

F M Total 

K 3 3 6 
1 2 0 2 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 1 2 
4 1 2 3 
5 0 0 0 

6 0 1 1 

Total K-5 7 5 12 
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Table 9:		 Parents' Level of Satisfaction About Their Children's 
Educational Outcomes 

Outcome Parents' 
Categories Level of Satisfaction N 

1 2 3 4 5 

General Knowledge 2 8 9 13 3 35 
Personality Development 2 6 5 16 9 28 
Use of Technology 0 3 14 13 4 34 

Total		 4 17 28 42 16 107 
3.7 16.0		 26.1 39.2 15.0 100 

Note: 1= very dissatisfied 2= dissatisfied 3= neutral 4= satisfied 
5= very satisfied 
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4.3 Descriptive Analysis of Domains of Parents' Satisfaction 

This description differentiates parents' opinions in four major 

domains of their children's learning including the educational outcomes, 

acquisition of skills, and specific subjects and learning activities. 

Table 9 summarizes the parents' level of satisfaction with their 

children's educational outcomes. The large majority of respondents to the 

survey shared that they were just satisfied while that of the last category were 

neutral. The explanations of this state of opinions are detailed in Chapter 

Five. A global analysis, however, leads to the following comments. 

The interviewed parents explained their reasons for satisfaction with 

their children's educational outcomes. One interviewee who judged that 

schools help children build their personality provided the following 

explanation: 

I think that is all what they [schools] do [help develop personality]! It
is like to tell you: When we were sixteen , seventeen, even twenty, we
did not know about planning for the future, living on your own, for
example, but now my kids do. They know that when you are 18 you
have to move out. That is something they are picking up from the
way they are learning, they teach them how to manage their little
money, using check bank, making these kinds of transactions. About
values, in the sense of being free, they leave them heading where they
want. [...] I have seen that schools are good in helping children with
special skills. The problem is when you do not any skill, I do not know 
how much schools can help. You can get lost very easily. 

One interviewee who was asked about the children's advantages for 

attending American schools over the home country fellows stated that: 

"Today, they will be more independent, they will have more control
on their own life, schedule their time." 
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The parents also listed some positive attitudes for human 

development related to respect to other people, responsibility and 

independence, Dare to say "no" without peer pressure. One survey 

respondent also appreciated the children's opportunities offered by school 

culture for acting out in plays. 

Interviewees appreciated their children's learning about technology. 

The interviewees stated: 

"You have this computer technology. Learning them and typing and
know how to use the software, is really important." 

"They have means of learning like libraries, TV, they have now the
internet, toys, [...] all these kind of media help them learn." 

Technology is thought to be helpful for children to learn in American 

schools. They were uncertain about its usefulness in underdeveloped nations. 

Parents judged that this technology presents some limitations to learning for 

international children who will return home where these tools are not 

available. 

If they stay in United States, I guess they have to go wherever with the 
flow, OK! Here, we are talking about technology. [...] Reading fast is one
thing. You go to a test, here, at the university level, everything is 
reading fast. OK. 

'They gonna get lost easily when they go where there is not that
technology and will have to use their head and so forth." 

There was some concerns that technology also limits international 

children's skills in performing mentally or manually, and impoverishes their 

abilities in reasoning. 

"About math, there now calculators that you plug in, you do not have
to think! Kids can't use the head, reasoning because there is technology
there that has to be used anyway." 
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Children's acquisition of skills are summarized in Table 10. The 

respondents to this study survey valued creativity skills the most and valued 

problem solving skills the least. 

In addition, in answers to the question about what parents were 

particularly satisfied with respect to school learning skills, four parents 

emphasized the value of creativity and problem solving in a variety of 

settings. 

The study participants tended to be not very satisfied with their 

children's acquisitions of academic skills. Their opinions, however, 

understandably differed as children also differ. As one interviewee observed: 

Here, everyone develops their own way of learning. Children have
just to be free, being creative. So, children who have no skills of being
creative can get easily lost. 

The same pattern of satisfaction was also reflected about how they 

perceive the quality of learning that schools deliver to their children. Other 

topics which drew comments from the participants included: 

School Education Philosophy: Parents appreciated that their children's 

schools encourage the whole-child's growth; it is their place to make mistakes 

and to learn, inquire, and develop life skills including friendships and 

respect. 

Quality School Environment: Parents stated that they were very satisfied 

that their children's schools welcome racial diversity and offered to their 

children equal opportunities with American children. 
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Table 10: Parents' Level of Satisfaction About Their Children's
	
Acquisition of Skills in Area Schools 

Skill Parents'
	
Categories Level of Satisfaction N
	

1 2 3 4 5 

Learning Skills 1 3 10 16 4 34 
Working Skills 1 4 14 15 7 40 
Social Skills 1 5 14 13 8 31 
Creativity 2 4 5 17 11 39 
Team working 1 4 11 11 7 34 
Problem Solving 1 9 8 15 1 34 

Total 7 29 62 87 38 223 
3.2 13.0 27.8 39.0 17.0 100 

Note: 1= very dissatisfied 2= dissatisfied 3= neutral 4= satisfied 
5= very satisfied 
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Safety: Parents expressed that they were also satisfied for that schools offer a 

safe nurturing atmosphere. 

Progressive Learning Process: Three surveyed parents expressed their 

satisfaction about the continuous improvement observed in their children's 

learning and its upward trend. They gave these comments: 

'There is an upward trend in my child's learning." 

"School grows children's progress." 

"There is a continuous improvement observed in children's learning." 

Curriculum: One surveyed parent said that the child was getting what was 

appropriate and adapted well to the first grade. Another expressed satisfaction 

towards how science was being introduced to students. 

Though they appreciated their children's area schools, international 

parents reported that they disagreed with varied educational practices and 

policies that schools provide. Few parents provided their opinions; their 

remarks were grouped in the following categories. 

Overall Education and Philosophy: One surveyed parent said that the 

school did not know what students need. Another respondent was concerned 

that schools had a lack of focus in discipline and moral values. Another 

parent stated that some of the materials are not morally acceptable with 

regarding to their own moral standards. 

Educational Atmosphere: Two respondents complained about too much 

freedom being given to children that can impede their moral education. The 
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topic of freedom was largely discussed during interviews in which 

participants provided severe criticism summarized as following: 

At school, children are given too much freedom. 

This allowed children to acquire bad habits from peers. 

One of the interviewees explained the phenomenon as following: 

The kids have their little friends. The way things are settled, it is hard
to know your kids' friends, and to know if they are not picking the
good or bad habits from their little friends. [...] It seems that kids live in
their world, and the parents or teachers also live in another one. If you
do not step in their world, you cannot know what is going on. If you do
not know what is going on, it is very hard to help, and when you have
to help them, it is too late.
Another thing is morals. If you consider the number of hours that
they spend at school, it is quite a nice number, life time if I can say. So,
If they can spend that many hours at place where they are supposed to
be learning and educated, the moral side should come. I understand it
is very hard because this is the place where freedom is promoted, and
there might be some conflicts. it's kind of tricky! [...] it's kind of hard for
them to find a way to help children in terms of behavior, discipline, 
[...]. If they stick to their way of letting people do what they like or
think is good for them, think is good for them. That can be a big
challenge for the school. 

This situation is scary sometimes for parents who are worried about 

preserving their culture. For instance, one interviewee explained the 

situation in the following words: 

It is very scary... for a 12 yr. old girl to go [...] to have a boyfriend, make
up, going out, having parties. [...] Look at these problems now,
pregnancy at early age, [...]. These are really scary for us, and when you
are a bit conservative with your kids, it is heavy too. 

Another complaint was about schools being too materialistic; including 

giving prizes to the students who do the most fundraising. 

The international parents also brought out some opinions that meet 

the ongoing debates on school and public policies. One respondent indicated 
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that schools should not allow students to smoke at school, and another one 

requested that students should have prayer time at school. 

*School Activity Organization: Two parents who responded to the survey 

questionnaire complained that there was too much play time at school. They 

argued that with the time spent at school, children should do more studying. 

One respondent to the survey observed that schools are oriented 

towards career tracking. Another complained that schools expect more 

maturity than is appropriate for the age of the children. 

Curriculum: Parents complained about the low level at which the subjects 

are taught to their children in area schools especially the areas of in English, 

mathematics, and foreign languages. Two parents complained about subject 

content and methodology. These opinions are detailed in Chapter Five. 

Teachers' Attitudes: Other parents complained that some teachers do not 

understand how hard, how much extra effort an international child must put 

into the studies because of language and other cultural differences. 

4.4. Parents' Criticism About Their Children's Education 

Parents perceived that their children enjoyed going to school for varied 

reasons, mostly related to having good time rather than learning. As one 

parent stated, 

"Most kids like schools here, simply because schools treat well
children, and they are happy in going to school." 

Another interviewee said that: 
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"There are a lot of activities at school, there is a lot of fun." Children 
also like to go to school to meet friends: "he has a lot friends." 

School activities are also among what parents believe to be their 

children's reasons for liking to be at school: 

"They like to take band, participate in band." Also, good interactions
are also believed to incite children like to go to school: "he like his
teachers and they like him." 

Parents expect more from their children's schools. For example, a parent 

expressed this idea: 

"Simply schools try to keep children being away from the trouble, not
much for children to get something, to learn. Schools that give some
good importance for children. We expect more than that." 

The study participants stated the following as reasons for their 

children's poor education in area schools: 

(1) Need to work: The reasons for poor education were attributed to the global 

social environment. Parents were thought to be neglecting schools and 

children because they care more about their work. As an interviewee said, 

Education is bad because of the environment. The environment is bad 
simply because they are kids, [...] and schools, [...]. If you [parents here]
have time, you like to spend it for your job or studies. As my
understanding with schools here, If they [parents] have time, they do
not think much about schools, children at school. 

(2) Parents do not know much about schools. One interviewee said, 

"Most parents do not know what is going on in schools." 

(3) The education system is very relaxed. One parent stated that, 

"Teachers cannot ask children to do something. They are not
authoritarian. For teachers, everything is OK." 

(4) Schools do not require enough homework for the children. A parent 

stated that, 
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"For example some days like weekends, kids stay home the whole day,
they sometimes have to do homework. In about ten minutes he
finishes all what he have done at the school the whole day!" 

(5) Children have limited opportunities to learn outside of school. In the 

international parents' home countries, children have several opportunities 

for education outside of school. Among these opportunities are the role of the 

extended family members and children's opportunities to perform some 

family and community activities. A typical comment was: 

"Compared to my home country, kids work at home. Here, they have
nothing to do." 

(6) Parents were not involved. One parent stated:
	

"Parents have no time."
	

4.5. Parents' Educational Goals 

The international Parents' educational goals for their children that 

emerged from this study can be summarized into four groups: Intellectual 

knowledge, personality development, acquisition of life skills, preservation of 

parents' cultural values and education for a multicultural life. the following 

provide examples of each of these groups. 

Intellectual Knowledge: Parents want their children to develop a strong 

general knowledge. As one interviewee explained, 

"Education basically prepares your brain to what is coming for the
future, what is come from outside watch. What school is useful for the 
future." 

Another interviewee detailed what this general knowledge should be 

including: 
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"To learn about other countries, [...] and not only to learn but to
understand, you know, other cultures, other countries, other ways of 
life." 

Personality Development: Parents' ideas about education towards 

personality development dominated in all the interviews. Some clear 

statements are provided: 

"We want to help them grow and build their future in the right
direction." 

"We want to supervise them so that they can use education to improve
themselves, help them to be independent in deciding the way to build
their future." 

"We want them to be able to choose." 

"Let provide all that may let them grow with all those kinds of options
in front of them. As they get older, they can decide what kind of people
they want to be." 

These goals are focused towards maturity, responsible freedom and 

independent life. 

Acquisition of life skills: Parents also want their children to get valued life 

skills including initiatives. This is observed in the following statement: 

"We would like her to speak her own mind." 

*Preservation of parents' cultural values was a critical issue. Parents valued 

their own culture and beliefs. More than one indicated: 

"We want to preserve our culture." 

*Multicultural education was important to these parents. One interviewee 

expressed the following thought: 
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"[We help grow so that] he can understand other people from different
countries, [...] understand diversity." 

These goals characterize the philosophy of education of the 

international parents at Oregon State University. Though these study 

participants were diverse by their origins, they showed considerable 

similarities in the ways they want their children be educated. These include 

considering that children's education requires the participation of the large 

community, believing that multidimensional education must envision the 

whole person, and is for serving the society and living it better, and working 

to preserve their cultural values while fitting them in a multicultural 

context. 
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5. PERCEPTIONS AND BELIEFS OF INTERNATIONAL 
PARENTS ABOUT THEIR CHILDREN'S CURRICULUM 

This chapter presents parents' perceptions about their children's 

learning in terms of subject-matter. It outlines parents' opinions about 

satisfaction and dissatisfaction on subject-matter, school teaching-learning 

strategies, and what international parents teach their children at home that is 

not offered or is insufficiently offered at school. 

5.1 Parents' Satisfaction With Their Children's Learning 

Surveyed parents expressed their opinions on subjects taught to their 

children. Ratings for level of satisfaction with these subjects is presented in 

Table 11. Parents' opinions were varied but revealed that total satisfaction is 

not reached concerning what their children learn. Comparisons of 

percentages of the last two levels of satisfaction with the total number of 

counts indicated that parents were the most satisfied with science (.75), 

language speaking (.65) and English reading (.61). Similar comparisons of the 

two first levels showed the least satisfaction in writing (.26). 

Parents also provided their opinions on subjects, activities, practices 

and opportunities that they perceive schools offer. Survey results on subjects 

are summarized in Tables 11 and 12. In general they were more satisfied with 

language skills and less satisfied with mathematics and science coursework. 

However, they were pleased all subjects were available to study. 
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Table 11: Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Subjects Offered
in Area Schools 

Subjects Parents' Level of Satisfaction Total 
1 2 3 4 5 

Language
Reading
Speaking
Writing

Mathematics 

2 
2 
1 
2 
0 

4 
3 
4 
7 
4 

8 
7 
8 
6 
14 

8 
6 
15 
12 
13 

11 
13 
10 
7 
4 

33 
31 
38 
34 
35 

Science 0 5 4 22 5 36 
Arts 2 2 19 13 3 39 
Social Studies 2 1 17 14 2 36 
Health 0 2 14 12 6 34 

Note: 1= very dissatisfied 2= dissatisfied 3= neutral 
4= satisfied 5= very satisfied 

Table 12:		 Subjects Offered by Area Schools That Meet Parents' 
Expectations 

Subjects		 Number of Satisfied Parents 

Mathematics 5 
Sciences 3 
Language: In general 1 
Reading and Writing 3 
Music 1 
Physical Education 1 
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Some parents stated that specific subjects were adequate. Most 

considered Mathematics and science to be the most important subjects. This 

was also confirmed by the findings from the interviews. Reading was also 

appreciated by one interviewee who pertinently observed: 

Personally I like the way they teach or promote reading for example.
They emphasize more on reading, reading skills fast, skimming, which
I did not know before, which is important because now everything is
reading fast. You see all media that are going on, all the mail, junk
mail, instructions, etc. Everything is just reading and you have to read 

fast. 
Also spelling, which I find important that is really hard because in
English, the way it sounds is not the way is written. 

Parents did not provide a long list of activities that meet their 

satisfaction. Few listed major learning activities such as field trips (indicated 

by two parents) and project involvement (mentioned by one parent). 

However, international parents were worried that their children may 

not adjust to their home country's education system for several reasons. 

Interviewed parents reported that there are several differences such as 

relationships in society and the organization of learning activity in schools. 

One parent reported that the international parents are worried about the 

following differences: 

(1) Differences between technologically-oriented societies versus socially-

oriented societies. 

"Here people use email a lot. In [home country], you go and talk to that
person, that's why social skills [are needed in children's curriculum 
here]." 

(2) Differences in the quantity and quality of subject- matters taught in 

schools. Several examples of this idea are captured in the following quotes: 
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"The system is different and kids of his age [in home country] are more
knowledgeable than him." 

[Home], there are more subjects and less activities. Here there are
more activities like field trips than subjects. For example, at his age, in
second grade, they have 7 or 8 subjects for every day. They have at least 
4 hours every day.
Yeah, it will be hard for him. 

(3) Differences in access for parents to classrooms. Parents were satisfied that 

they can easily participate in their children's school activities, but they tended 

to reject frequent calls for parents' intervention in schools. This parent said it 

best: 

"In [home country], if a parents suggests to go and spend a day with his
kids in classroom, the teacher says: "no way!" 

(4) Differences in disciplinary styles. Most of interviewees came from systems 

that rigorously emphasize discipline in study habits, respect for the teacher, 

and an intensive academic curriculum and high standards. One parent 

captured this belief by saying: 

The teacher follows closely what the kids are doing. And the teacher
demands a lot from the kids. The teacher asks to write a page on
something, and their handwriting is not good, and the kid will have
that back. [...] "Do it again, do it nicely." That does not happen here a
lot: Homework, if nothing happen to turn in homework, that is fine. 

"I wish that the teacher ask them to rewrite them." 

Some parents reported how they deal with this situation: 

We try to have a look what they do at school: Homework, what they
do at school, [...] and tell them: do it again. They say, "Well the teacher 
is happy with this," and we say: the teacher is happy but I am not 
happy. 
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"He likes TV, we have to do like "if you do not finish your homework,
you do not watch TV." Come back home. He does that first." 

5.2 Parents' Dissatisfaction With Their Children's Learning 

The study indicated which subjects, activities, practices and 

opportunities offered by area schools most dissatisfy parents. Table 13 

indicates which subjects offered by area schools most dissatisfy parents. 

Table 13: Subjects Offered by Area Schools That Most Dissatisfy Parents 

Subjects Number of Dissatisfied Parents 

General knowledge
Mathematics 

2 
3 

Science 3 
Arts 1 
Health 1 
Sex Education 1 

The surveyed parents provided these explanations on the number of 

subjects and the quality of the subjects taught to their children: 

(1) Schools do not teach good general knowledge in basics academic subjects, 

including mathematics, social studies, physics and chemistry. Three 

respondents stated that Mathematics and science are below the international 

standards. The following are examples of statements by International parents 

on the subjects that they found weak. 

Math, here, I think it's kind of weak. [...] I remember when I was
eleven, [...] I remember the things that I learned and I think I was much
more advanced by the age he is right now. I also have the feeling that
he would be more advanced than he is here. 
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What I find really weak is the Math. You can find kids up to sixth,
even in high school who do not have basic skills in Math. But I
understand that is because of technology because there are all these
tools they have, such as calculator. They tend to use that technology
more than anything else. 

About science, everything is mixed, interrelated and kids end up
getting this kind of broad information, the smart ones can remember.
History and geography, humanity, literature combined in one class,
[not systeinatic]. The teachers are mixing everything and it is so funny!
For me, it is confusing maybe they are [...] and it is really hard to know
how much they know in geography, history[...]. Some times I am
surprised when they say: "Oh yeah! I know this!" [...] But, as they
emphasize reading, kids who like to read get more information. But
kids who do not like to read, that is another story, and I do not know
how they get that. 

"Schools here do not pay much attention to history and geography. I
never have seen the boys studying geography." 

(2) Arts are never mentioned; 

(3) Health is taught much too soon; 

(4) Sex education should not be taught to children. 

Considering the global curriculum organization, one surveyed parent 

reported that the content is loose because of lack of a common curriculum for 

all schools and grade levels. The parent stated that: 

For example in Corvallis, if the content is loose, each school will have
a completely different syllabus. And sometimes you can see differences
from one class to another. But if there is a common syllabus, a same
book, at the end of the year, each one will have the same amount of
knowledge. But here, it is even different from one class to another,
from one teacher to another. Because each teacher teaches from his 
own point of view. 

The amount of material taught was also a concern for one surveyed 

parent who stated that: 
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"I think it is less than what is supposed to have for children at his age." 

This opinion was investigated further in the interviews and clarified through 

elaboration. Almost all the participants stated that the knowledge provided to 

children in schools was informational but not focused. Some statements 

which support this point include: 

"As a journal, it is too much, but not focused. Parents need to
explain how to use this information to solve other information [sic]
[problem]." 

"They use the computer, and collect too much information now. But
ten years from now, his ability will be different." 

[...I For example, in math or science, they take a lot of information
that's not deep, it's superficial. [...] It is totally different from our
country. When you take science or math, you take small dose but in
depth. Students have very good background because they go in details.
They know what is going on. This is the main difference with here.
Sometimes when doing her homework in science, she is jumping,
every week she has something new. It is just like information about
the subject without any details on that. 

About sex education, one interviewee said: 

"They teach them about Sex Education without the permission from
their parents. (...) If you say "yes," there are some consequences, but my
opinion first." 

Three parents interviewed complained about English as a Second 

Language and English classes that do not teach the students to write 

compositions. Interviewees wished English classes to be extended to include 

an introduction to academic language. They stated: 

"I think also to English as a language: grammar"; 

"Know deeply the language, the grammar"; 

"We wish that children be able to write a paragraph. I wish she can be
able to write something." 
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"International students need to have special classes how to read
English. In elementary schools, kids do not know how to read, and do
not know how to write, not just [...] conversational skills." 

5. 3		 Parents' Opinions About Children's Learning Activities
at School 

Asking among the skills learned by their children in area schools that 

they greatly appreciated, Parents listed lectures, writing summaries of book 

chapters for comprehension, incentives for reading and experience with 

computers. However, there was some criticism on the use of technological 

tools. For example, 

"[...] to use that, you have to have strong training. And most of the
time I notice that there is lack on how much they learn that
technology. If they do not learn that from schools, there are failing all
the time." 

"It depends how they use them. It is very hard to control too, the
games, you don't know what they are doing, or what is attractive for
them when they are watching." 

Criticism on learning strategies was centralized around the lack of 

textbooks and notes that children take in class and bring home. 

The surveyed parents reported the following remarks as weaknesses in 

teaching-learning strategies: 

Lack of note taking training; 

Lack of training in how to carry out individual study; 

Lack of common standards in curriculum as teachers have different teaching 

strategies; 

Lack of homework;
	

Lack of focused on mathematics homework for detecting weaknesses;
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Lack of examinations. 

The interviewed parents added some observations related to teaching 

methods and learning strategies available in their home countries, including 

training in memorization, the use of technology in learning, children's 

homework and examinations. For example, 

"Students memorize things. It sometimes helps memorizing poems,
certain things in science and math including operations, and
definitions in science." 

Interviewed parents expressed the following concerns about technology 

as a learning tool. 

"Here everybody is so fascinated with computers. Children can have
access to the computer, can work, access to the web, they can do
everything, get messages from their parents, [...] but I do not know if
this is helpful." 

"Sometimes, these kind of tools are for students for education, but for 
fun is a problem." 

"Students get bad information on the World Wide Web, this is
damaging them rather than helping them. We do not want that." 

Another thing I was talking about is math: There now calculators that
you plug in, you do not have to think! So, everything is like
technology is there, there is nothing you can do, it has to be used.
That's fine with me, but suppose that they go where there is not that
technology and that you still have to use your head and so forth. They
gonna get lost easily. 

International parents expressed opinions about teachers' lack of rigor in 

planning, assigning and helping children doing their homework. One 

interviewee reported, 

"What I can say about homework, he has to call hotline. Lazy students
forget to call." 
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International parents wished their children's homework to be an 

opportunity for education in character, discipline and the sense of 

responsibility. One couple said, 

"When you tell him to do homework, he does not care. School is my
work, and he must do that." 

"Daily homework, not to forget anything!. Schools must force kids to 
do so." 

One couple wished that the school would provide an hour of study 

time when children could do their homework at school under the 

supervision of teachers who are knowledgeable in the fields of study. They 

stated that: 

"We want them, for example, to keep my daughter at school after three
o'clock, an hour or so, to give her more instructions, finish her
homework there." 

Another observation was formulated towards rigor in learning and 

examinations. 

[At home] Exams are exams [...] It is scary when they have exams. But
everybody has to study for these exams, everybody has to be prepared
for them. Here, it is flexible, it is more convenient, but.. [but the 
quality is not really there]. 

Parents also reported some complaints about the lack of the teachers' 

necessary guidance for children. They gave these comments. 

Guidance is very important because teachers are supposed to be
knowledgeable. They are supposed to have the skills to give that
model. So, They should have a methodology of giving that to the kids
so that kids should pick that up, and use it in the ways of getting the
knowledge. They should have some guidance. 

Guidance is most of the time lacking in learning because schools give
the kids more freedom. I do not know how they help some particular
kids who have some kind of weakness in some disciplines. 
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Kids can get even lazy and do not have anybody to push them and get
the habit to learn. 

5.4 Supplemental Teaching by Parents 

In order to compensate for what their children were not offered or 

were insufficiently offered at school, the study participants reported that they 

taught their children at home. The subjects perceived to be inadequate are 

summarized in the Table 14. 

Table 14:		 Subjects That International Parents Taught Their Children
at Home to Supplement What Was Not Offered or Was
Insufficiently Offered at School 

Category/ Subject		 Number of Parents 

School curriculum
	
Mathematics 10
	
English: Reading and Writing 8
	
Social Studies (History and Geography) 3
	
Science 1
	

Arts 1
	

Parents' culture
	
Religion 4
	
Native Languages 3
	
Cultural values and ethics 1
	

Understanding of other cultures and beliefs 1
	

Life skills
	
Discipline 1
	

Team skills 1
	

Honesty, friendship 1
	

Respect 1
	

Problem-Solving 1
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One parent reported that they were teaching topics they studied in their 

home country. Some parents were teaching reading and writing to their 

kindergarten aged children because they thought subjects were not taught 

enough at this grade level. Mathematics was taught at home to children in 

upper levels of elementary school and included analytical problem-solving. 

Parents were teaching writing, reading, mathematics to help their children 

achieve the standard of skill and knowledge in their home country and to 

acclimatize them to the teaching approach in their home countries. 

The parents reported that they also taught through use of daily life 

experiences in relation to individual conduct and good manners. 
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6. PARENTS INVOLVEMENT IN THEIR 
CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 

This chapter presents data about parents' understanding of the 

necessity to help children at home and at school, parents' helpers for their 

children's learning, parents activities and wishes, barriers for parents to help 

their children learn or in being involved in schools and suggestions to 

improve parents' activities for their children's learning. 

6.1		 Parents' Involvement in Their Children's Education 
at Home 

The international parents showed that they understood well the 

necessity of helping their children learn at home. Interviewees stated their 

related reasons and objectives: 

"They cannot learn enough at school." 

"We help with homework to try to make sure they understand
everything." 

"For example, [...] is in [...] grade, every day, she has so many
homework. [...1 We need to work very hard to help [...1 writing." 

The international parents who participated in the survey reported that 

they believed that individuals and organizations have been helping their 

children learn outside of school. These helpers are presented in Table 15. 
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Table 15: International Parents' Reported Helpers for Their Children
Growth and Learning Outside of School 

Helpers N 

Family friends 7
	
Family members 5
	

Church 5
	
Specialists 5
	

Club leaders 1
	

Children's friends 1
	

Sports 1
	

Music instruments 1
	

None 1
	

The international parents reported that they were managing to acquire 

help for their children's education from many individuals and social groups 

available in their surrounding community. Major helpers included family 

friends, family members, and churches. Family members were fathers and 

mothers and rarely grandparents, aunts and uncles. The church members 

included church leaders, members, and church families. Specialists included 

tutors, karate teachers, coaches, occupational therapists (1), and a master of 

martial arts. 

The parents complained about their limitations without their relatives 

in the area. One survey participant wrote: "We do not have relatives here." 

Surprisingly, one survey responded that there is none to help the family to 

educate children. 

The study analyzed how international parents rated the helpers' 

contribution. The findings are summarized in Table 16. 
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Table 16: International Parents' Perceptions About Helpers in Their
Children Education at Home 

Helpers Rating 
1 2 3 4 5 

Parents 1 0 2 4 18 
Other adults in family
Older children in family
Other adults outside of the family 
Clubs 

0 
0 
3 
3 

0 
0 
2 
3 

4 
6 
14 
13 

12 
13 
5 
5 

6 
4 
1 
1 

Church Organizations
Tutors 

0 
0 

3 
2 

8 
10 

8 
9 

3 
3 

Television 6 6 4 2 2 

Note: 1= not important; 2= poorly important; 3= moderately important;
4= highly important and 5 = very highly important. 

Parents reported that they always seek alternative assistance with 

family members and social groups providing the most support. Usually, 

parents and their partners share in helping their children learn. 

S..] mom is always home. Whenever the mom cannot help, I do it [as
a family member]." 

Children were also reported to be involved in helping their siblings. 

The most important idea is that this process is based on children's abilities 

rather than their chronological age. 

"These kids know who is good in this or that. They help each other." 

The parents reported that clubs and social organizations play a strong 

role in helping with children's education. 
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"There are some extra-curricular activities [the child] participates in,
some are organized at school." 

However, the majority of the respondents rated as average the intervention 

of clubs and church organizations. Television was believed to be the least 

helpful for children's learning. As mentioned in Chapter 5, parents judged 

that it was difficult to control what children learn from television. 

The international parents reported that they take varied initiatives to 

help their children to learn outside school. These initiatives are summarized 

and rated in the Table 17. 

Helping with homework was the highest rated parents' activity, and 

hiring a tutor was the least option. 

Table 17: Parents' Initiatives to Help Their Children to
Learn Outside of School. 

Initiatives		 Rating of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 

Help with homework
Provide books and school materials 

0 
0 

1 
0 

1 
1 

6 
12 

16 
13 

Tell stories 0 2 5 6 11 
Take to church 3 1 4 5 8 
Play educational games
Watch TV together
Calling the teacher
Hiring a tutor
Asking older children to help
Enroll in club 

0 
3 
1 
5 
4 
2 

2 
5 
1 
3 
2 
3 

8 
7 
7 
5 
4 
7 

8 
5 
10 
4 
6 
5 

5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 

Note: 1= not important 2= poorly important 3= moderately important
4= highly important and 5 = very highly important 
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Other parents' initiatives included helping to access educational 

resources. This comprised visiting the public library, using learning videos, 

and helping with home computer applications. The parents also reported 

taking children on trips to see the world, engaging them in charitable 

activities and developing specific skills in hobbies including swimming and 

music. 

The international parents also listed their activities to help their 

children learn at home. The subjects and skills that international parents 

teach their children at home are grouped in the following categories. 

School Curriculum		 Mathematics
	
Reading
	
ESL courses
	
Social activities
	
Conversation on children's work
	
Reading and answering questions
	

Homework		 Help with homework

Take them to public library
	

Sports		 Be part of sports team

Martial arts (Aikido)

Coordination activities, perception, balance
	

Educational Games		 Educational games

Crossword puzzles

Stories, games
	

Life Skill Activities		 Activities enhancing teamwork

Socialization
	
Manners and moral
	
Presenting plays in public
	

Life skills		 Caring
	
Sense of belonging

Sense of past and future

Empathy

Love
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Good manners 
Sense of humor 
Sharing
Accommodating 

Household Activities		 Cooking
Cleaning the house 

Parents' Culture		 Singing
Talking about religious practices
Church activity

Community Activities		Participate in town activities e.g. Da Vinci 
Days 

Entertainment		 Music 
Play and friendship
Youth group activities 

International Parents experienced some limitations in helping their 

children learn at home. The respondents to the survey listed several barriers 

as shown in Table 18. 

Table 18:		 Interfering Variables for Parents in Helping Their Children's 
Learning 

Variables		 Rating of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 

Lack of time 1 4 4 6 9 
Lack of knowledge of how school works 11 4 2 5 0 
Lack of knowledge of assignment 9 5 3 5 2 
Lack of ability to teach 14 3 3 2 1 

Child doesn't want my help 10 5 4 0 1 

Not my responsibility 18 4 0 0 0 

Note: 1= does not interfere; 2= interferes the less; 3= interferes 
moderately; 4= interferes considerably; 5= interferes the most. 
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Individually, the international parents also listed other incidental 

barriers including the lack of familiarity with English (rated 2), the poor 

knowledge of English grammar to help write good presentations (rated 5), 

financial problems for buying school material (rated 5), going to school (rated 

4) and child's learning disability (rated 5). 

The main barriers from interviews were about the parents' availability. 

Parents shared that they had limited time to help their children learn. 

"Every parent should work on this, but we are very busy." 

"Considering that we are both students, it is hard for us." 

One couple regretted that their schooling conflicts with their children's need 

of help. 

"We can not do much if the system cannot allow it here." 

This suggests that it might be necessary to search for ways to match the 

children's education program with parents' daily activities. 

6.2 Parents' Involvement in Their Children's Schools 

Interviewees indicated that they understood very well the importance 

of parent involvement in schools, as shown in these quotes: 

"I think it is very useful. Number one, just to know what is going on at
school. If there is a situation you do not like, this gives an opportunity 
to arise that situation as soon as possible." 

"I appreciate parents' involvement in schools. For example, I decided 
to spend a day with my kids in classroom." 
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"If you care about your child you need to be with him everywhere
you can. Schools accept us to share with them; it is a good 
opportunity." 

International Parents seemed not to be visiting their children's school 

often as indicated in Table 19. 

Parents reported that they visit school once a term or so because they 

were busy with their own schooling. Some who reported daily school visits 

are parents who were actively involved in volunteering or were a PTO 

member. No one, however, reported not to have visited the children's school 

at all. 

Table 19: Parents' Regularity in Visiting Their Children's Schools 

Regularity N 

Once a term or so 8 
Weekly 4 
Monthly 4 
Occasionally 3 
Only when called by the teacher or principal 3 
Rarely 3 
Daily 2 
Never 0 

Parents' opportunities for visiting their children's school varied 

depending upon their preferred activities, as grouped in the below categories. 

However, interviews showed that international parents were mostly visiting 

their children's school for parent-teacher conferences organized once a term. 

Children's learning Parent-Teacher conference 
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Volunteering (daily)
Solving problem with child's learning
School program activities
Give talks on international issues or culture 
Private drive to field trips
Involvement in plays 

Administrative tasks		 PTO
	
Site council
	

Meetings		 Information meetings
	
Coffee
	
School open house

Potluck
	
Party 1
	

Special events		 Activities at school
	
End of year activities

Special children's activities

Having lunch with child

Pay tuition
	

The surveyed parents listed varied activities in which they participate 

in their children's school, as grouped in the following categories. 

In Children's classroom Volunteer in classroom
	
Parent-Teacher conferences
	
Science fairs
	
Help in testing

Classroom activities
	
Reading in groups

Sharing my culture

Musical presentation

Projects presentations
	

In school 
Children's learning Tutoring

Field trips
Music activities 

Socio-cultural activities Children-parents activities

End of the year activities

Potluck
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International family activities
Games 
Gymnastics
Outdoor activities 
Fairs 

Books and Library Publishing house
Library volunteer 

Meetings Information meetings 

Administration PTO 
Site council 

Financing Fundraising 

Extra-school Activities Scouts 
Scouts opening picnic 

Few respondents to the study survey reported participating in daily 

activities organized at their children's schools. Their activities were varied 

and mostly centered around formal meetings and occasions to celebrate their 

children's learning and social gatherings. 

The surveyed parents also listed varied activities in which they do not 

participate but would like to participate in their children's schools, as shown 

in the below listed categories. 

Classroom activities		 Volunteer in classroom 
Children's conference 
Lectures in sciences 
Teaching Spanish
Guest lecturer on racial issues 

Fields trips		 Long distance field trips
Field trips
Visit museums, theaters 

Global participation Just have time to participate more in anything
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Cultural activities Sharing culture in annual events 

Sports Sports
Outdoor sports 

School finance Fundraising 

Meetings Parents committees 

Administrative tasks Running for school board
Running for PTO 

The interviewed parents expressed their opinions about barriers or 

difficulties for involvement in their children's schools. The main barriers 

were lack of time and lack of knowledge of children's learning material. One 

interviewee said, 

"Schools here are very open. Time is common excuse." 

Parents are busy with their own studies and families. Usually, wives were 

more involved than husbands in volunteering in schools. Their availability 

was limited by having little children at home: 

"Actually, [...] I am busy with my thesis. [...] None of us has time now." 

Other parents' barriers in helping children with their assignments were 

mentioned as associated with the lack of knowledge of the assignments that 

sometimes reflects the American culture. These quotes tell what parents 

experienced sometimes: 

"During the first year, it was learning period to know about Valentine
Day, etc." 

"I think it will be a problem in the future to know what subjects kids
are bringing for homework. " 

This requires parents to make efforts to document and learn in order to 

help children effectively. 
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7. SUGGESTIONS TO PROSPECTIVE 
INTERNATIONAL PARENTS 

This chapter presents what the study participants suggested as 

proposals to help prospective international parents help their children fit in 

area schools. Respondents formulated recommendations that group ideas 

about awareness of the area social and school environments for placing 

children in schools, helping children in and out of school, interacting with 

schools, cooperating with other parents and suggestions for returning parents. 

The study participants expressed their general appreciation of the area 

social and school environments. They reported that it is a good idea to have 

children in area schools for reasons explored in Chapter Four. One survey 

respondent, however, warned newcomer parents "to hunt for an appropriate 

school." 

The study subjects were eager to warn future parents about awareness 

of cultural diversity. According to one survey respondent, this requires "a 

greater of understanding to differences and diversity." The study participants 

also advised new corners about socialization and solidarity: 

"Find friends who share common goals, frustrations and fears; good for
your children and for yourself." 

The study participants wanted to explain to the prospective parents of 

children who will enroll in area schools the importance of parents' assistance 

to their children outside of school. As one survey respondent commented, 

"help is a school requirement to keep the children at an acceptable 
level." 
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The first parents' teaching to their children is English. One participant 

advised, "one of the thing is following the language." Another teaching 

activity is to help children "to keep up their confidence." 

The study participants also suggested continuous supervision of 

children's activities. 

"Be careful and make time to follow all the activities that your children
are involved, on and off school." 

The international parent participants in this study also suggested 

teaching children at home. This includes the following initiatives: 

(1) Reinforce ESL courses; 

(2) Try to make time available to help children; 

(3) Teach children how to preserve their identity. 

The interview participants suggested how parents can help children 

learn by dealing with the school curriculum. One interviewee summarized 

the process as following: 

What you have to check on is to check if they are at the level that is at
school. They do not need that because the needs are different. Trying to
know the system, and to know where they have to be. I just help them
with what they have. Another thing is that I used to be in schools and
ask for the programs, but it does not work that way. 

One participant encouraged parents to be open to the diversity that 

American society offers. 

"The other thing is, for international kids, is to know each other, talk 
about our countries." 
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One interviewee stated that children's initiation to multicultural 

education must start at home. 

We also believe that everything comes from home. If we teach them
for example, the importance of coming home, having dinner with us,
respect time, family together,[...] This is important very important to 
us. [...] Not to judge people in stereotypes, judge for themselves, not to
judge people from their appearance. Everything comes from home. [...]
We have to work on this a lot. 

Parents can meet and share their views and help newcomers integrate into 

schools. 

"It is a good idea to meet parents who speak the same language as a
newly child introduced at school." 

The parent participants provided some ideas about encouraging other 

parents to be more involved in their children's schools, as shown in the 

following quotes. 

"Just get involved in children's school activities at school, any kind." 

"Get involved, a whole new world opens up." 

The study subjects also stressed on parents' communication with 

schools. Below are some suggestions: 

"Know how schools work";
	
"Meet with teachers often";

"Make suggestions to school authority of what they think or see."
	

As an interviewee stated, this helps to control what children do at 

school and prevent the possible social misbehavior. 

"That is very important to know how parents want to control what 
schools are doing. drug, or social maybe discipline." 
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Interviewed parents also mentioned that international parents can be 

often used as resources at schools which cannot find people who speak their 

children's languages. This can help schools to help children while saving 

resources. 

The international parents who participated in this study called upon 

parents to plan together in helping newly enrolled children and parents 

know and adapt into area schools, preferably by cultural groups. As one 

parent suggested, 

"Volunteers who are from the same country [are needed] to help
translation in difficult subjects." 

The international parents also have similar experiences and problems 

that they need to share. As interviewees suggested, 

"Yeah! Parents need to share." 
"Parents from similar countries can get together and discuss some 
issues, and solve some problems." 

Parents who are living in the same areas can even collaborate to teach 

their children after school and supervise their homework. 

"Parents can organize themselves for that." 

"That is possible, for example in Orchard court, it is a family group. But
outside, let's say in an apartment complex, it is very hard to know who 
is in need." 
The study participants gave some suggestions to international parents 

to keep their children in contact with their home culture. 

If they plan to go back home. [...] If they can get books from home, they
should have these books for the kids. [...] And try to keep up with
where their children should be, as not letting them be far behind of the
programs back home. Just try to adjust the program here, and give a 
little more. 
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Returning parents should also take home some materials that are 

familiar to children in order to smoothen their transition into their home 

country schools. 

"[...J and about the skills they are getting in technology, that's good for
them, if they go home, you never know! When parents go home, they 
might take a computer, a calculator, etc." 

The suggestions above were considered in formulating conclusions 

and recommendations presented in Chapter 9 to improve elementary school 

education. 
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8. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
	

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate how international 

parents perceive their children's education in local American schools along 

with their beliefs on that education. A survey and in-depth interviews with a 

sample of Oregon State University international students who have children 

in area elementary schools allowed the gathering of useful data for reforming 

elementary school in considerable aspects. The analysis of international 

parents' perceptions and beliefs about their children's learning in area 

elementary schools presented numerous ideas. These data relating to parents' 

appreciation of the school system in varied relevant aspects were grouped in 

categories presented in chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7. Their opinions detailed in this 

chapter allows us to relate their worth to the existing theories of education. 

These opinions outline the parents beliefs on goals for education, children's 

learning and parent involvement in children's education and schools. 

This study revealed important information pertaining to the nature 

and goals of elementary education. The international parents who 

participated in the study believed that their children's elementary schools 

must simultaneously and interactively teach traditional subject-matter while 

optimizing personality development and social skills. This implies that basic 

education in elementary school has to educate children in life skills, attitudes, 

and multicultural education as a foundation for the acquisition of knowledge. 

These goals for elementary education are understandably valid to justify the 

children's basic and meaningful education. Elementary school children 

represent a portion of the society whose age requires adequate intervention 
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for personality development. Hence, educating elementary school children 

toward individual maturity and social participation needs to be considered to 

shape education as a developmental process that enhances aspects of 

personality and character. Thus, reforming elementary education should 

seriously rethink setting educational goals for elementary education as a 

foundation for life first before the accountable acquisition of knowledge and 

specific work skills. 

The international parents favored holistic education for their children 

in elementary school. This fits the primary purpose of basic education that 

must be a solid base not only for further education but also for overall life 

that needs to be built and consolidated from childhood. Elementary education 

should then be made a system that not only teaches academics, but rather an 

endeavor for education for living in the present and future society; rich in 

information, culture and diversity. 

The diversity of the collected goals in consideration with the school 

goals indicated that there is a lack of common educational goals. This is a 

well-known phenomenon in education. As Abbott (1995) observed, it has 

become increasingly clear that education reformers and the public often have 

very different priorities for schools. Bridging this opinion gap poses a 

formidable challenge. As this education analyst proposed, the school and the 

community can link together to create, through their separate strengths and 

resources, a genuine learning community that is friendly to children. The 

progression of young people into the world of work will be then smooth, 

logical, and effective. 
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It is understandable that reaching a consensus could be difficult, but 

this may represent an advantage to education. Reforming elementary 

education necessarily requires the consideration of parents' agenda towards 

their children's education. This leads to a plan for education reform where all 

individual and collective goals can be considered. Public elementary schools 

may convince parents to participate in defining goals, and provide parents 

with opportunities and resources to accomplish individual or group goals. 

In general, international parents were satisfied with how schools take 

into account their children's differences and abilities and respond to their 

current needs. However, some parents complained about the lack of their 

children's moral education in area schools. The international parents 

expressed their concerns about that schools are lacking in education of their 

children's behaviors. These concerns are essentially centered on discipline 

and spirit of assiduity to given tasks. This helps us to know that school 

missions need improvement. This may be considered as an insight for closely 

examining a situation that logically cannot be solely attributed to schools. 

This international parents' remark fits with the perceived moral decline of 

US social and cultural life (Cohen, 1995). Strategies that focus on moral 

education go beyond the curriculum but do not change the culture of schools. 

Schools alone, however, cannot succeed in addressing these issues. Moral 

education needs parent and community participation in reinforcing positive 

values and character challenges in daily life. 

The study also considered the unity of children's education at home 

and at schools. It indicated that parents, teachers and children's peers are 

interdependent actors of education. Their activities should be better 
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coordinated together to address the children's moral education. Parents 

should better improve their collaboration with schools to help children foster 

their awareness of continuity of family education outside their family circle. 

Schools, on the other hand, should coordinate children's learning and 

recreational activities to help them develop their moral autonomy through 

training in sharing, caring, comprehending and personally judging 

experiences that children encounter in their daily life. Such education is also 

needed in familiarizing children in apprehending and discussing current 

social issues. 

International parents were satisfied with the global school social 

environment. They showed interest in participating in social activities, 

potlucks, children's games and extra-curricular activities organized at school. 

This is beneficial for the global education as schools catalyze the society to 

meet and socialize, and prepare by direct participation the new generations' 

social skills. 

The total immersion of children in American language and culture 

complicates children's readiness to adjust later in their home countries' 

schools. Parents worry much about the hard transition children will likely 

have when they go back to their home countries. In facing this situation, 

parents plan several educational activities including teaching their native 

languages to children and involving children in their home cultural aspects. 

International children, within the total school population, offer and 

benefit from the opportunity for cultural diversity to learn from and about 

one another. Parents reported that the means to exploit such an interesting 

opportunity remains, however limited, and wished an increase in education 
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towards diversity that may succeed by parents' participation in their 

children's school life. 

The international parents reported that they appreciated their 

children's curriculum in general. Globally, the content of curriculum 

connected to the acquisition of basic knowledge was not criticized but rather 

approved. However, parents disapproved children's sex education and 

discipline habits that are directly related to attitudes and social interactions. 

The international parents were concerned about the fact that some 

curriculum subjects are not appropriate in their culture. This regards, for 

instance, courses related to sexuality. The international parents also expressed 

some complaints towards the lack of considering cultural differences in 

curriculum. Schools need to discuss with parents on what to do about a 

program that had been the target of parent complaints. 

The study detailed findings that indicated that the international 

parents who participated in the study did not fully agree with their children's 

school curriculum organization. The situation may have two intertwined 

sources: Lack of knowledge of the curriculum organization in area schools 

and conservatism towards their home country educational systems. The first 

situation leads us to propose means to improve parents' comprehension of 

how curriculum, especially subjects-matters, are organized. This requires 

consideration on both sides and their possible interactions. Schools usually 

send information guide to parents, or inform them about the curriculum at 

the school. Parents also learn about their children's curriculum by reviewing 

the learning material that their children bring home. These ways for parents 

to know what and how children learn may be fragmented, due to 
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inappropriate media of information weakened by differing philosophies and 

cultural backgrounds. 

The international parents complained that school curriculum does not 

empower children to deeply comprehend the information learned, and to 

foster children's reflection and lifelong learning strategies and habits. Parents 

also may see schools as knowledge providers. Learning should be a life long 

endeavor integrating meaningful knowledge, skills, personal development 

and social habits. 

In this study, few criticisms were recorded regarding teachers' roles and 

activities. This indicates that parents believed that school teachers work 

diligently with children. 

Parents were also satisfied that schools provide appropriate personal 

development through teachers' support and children's mutual assistance. 

This is an important mission to value in the current world characterized by 

conflicts and tension within societal categories. 

The international parents who participated in this study valued the 

way their children's learning extended subjects-matter to other learning 

activities in the classroom and out of school. These included individual and 

group projects, oral presentations, and field trips. Parents approved of 

children's learning through projects. This approach allows not only 

diversification of teaching methods and learning strategies, but also 

emphasizes the fundamental education of the whole person. This is also a 

way to educate children's moral side as children are encouraged to cope with 

real life situations and challenges. 
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Parents were also satisfied with their children's learning through 

collaboration with peers. This fits well with the well-known benefits of 

collaborative learning including building self esteem in students (Johnson & 

Johnson 1989), developing higher level thinking skills (Webb, 1982), 

improving critical thinking (Ku lick & Ku lick, 1979), promoting student-

faculty interaction and familiarity (Cooper, 1984), increasing students 

motivation and participation (Garibaldi, 1976), fostering a higher level of 

performance by students by promoting a positive attitude toward the subject 

matter (Bligh, 1972) as well as allowing students help each other to build a 

supportive community which raises the performance level of each member 

(Kagan, 1986). 

Parents indicated that they shared with schools the common interest of 

enhancing education through the application of modern technology, 

technological resources and communication. The international parents were 

satisfied that their children were exposed to modern technology and valued 

the way technology was used in improving classroom instruction. 

Though technology brings several opportunities to learn more and 

more easily, basic skills are still needed in order to build solid long-life habits 

of learning. For instance, writing and basic operations in math are useful 

tools to help children know, not only pieces of information, but how they are 

generated and processed. 

This caution on technology in the classroom fits with the observation 

that technology adds value to schools when it is an integral part of a 

comprehensive plan for instructional improvement (Noble, 1996). The 

restrictive use of technology in training children in the acquisition of root 
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knowledge also would help international students adapt in their home 

countries where technology is not yet developed. This also can help nationals 

in case they would be moving to developing countries. 

International parents reported that they worked to support and 

supervise their children's learning in many ways detailed in chapter six. They 

reported a sense of efficacy in this task such that their effort needed to be 

intensified and harmonized through collaboration with schools. 

The international parents had reasonable concerns about the meaning 

and continuity of their children's education. These concerns culminated in a 

global ecology of education including the acquisition of knowledge and skills, 

personal development in behaviors and habits, balance in both their parents 

native culture and the American one, and future use and transfer of their 

learning into their parents home countries. Indeed, this particular situation 

requires attention to ease parents' anxiety towards their children's changes of 

learning environments and their necessary adjustments. The related 

solutions should be addressed with studies of specific cultural groups. 

However, the general suggestions presented in chapter seven may provide 

assistance to future international student parents. 

Few parents dared to formulate suggestions about what other 

international parents who will enroll their children in area schools can do. 

This may emanate from the fact that few parents were well informed or 

motivated to be effectively involved in schools. 

However, the small number of respondents provided many 

suggestions with respect to informing and motivating parents to play a great 

role in their children's education and positively interact with the teachers of 
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their children. Also, ideas for parents to get together and share their goals and 

experiences need particular attention in order to promote self-organized 

parenting groups. 

The study survey and interviews also indicated that parents can better 

be organized to effectively help their children and interact with teachers and 

school administrators. As suggested for example, familiarized parents can 

explain to newcomers from the same cultural backgrounds how schools 

work. This can generate a web of beneficial interactions to promote education 

and parent involvement. 

Naturally, parents have genuine diverse experiences in raising their 

children. Additionally, international students at colleges are also diverse in 

their scientific expertise. Parents, through ad hoc or organized social groups, 

can exchange ideas that may enhance individual initiatives and activities. 

Their shared tutoring may also help children to learn by living experiences of 

diversity while fostering their special knowledge in subjects from different 

perspectives. 

Parents valued cooperating with their children's teachers. Some 

individual parents reported that they visited and called teachers. This helped 

them educate the children together. Schools still need, however, to develop 

means to foster education with participation of all parents. 

Parents who participated in the study indicated that they were not 

suitably involved in their children's education because of lack of time. 

However, the other important factor deductible from the study results is the 

lack of sufficient comprehension of the importance of parent involvement. 

The study participants acknowledged, however, the importance of parent 
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involvement in terms of children's learning outcomes and unity of their 

education. Many other advantages may be stated about the importance of 

parent involvement. 
(1) It is a meaningful opportunity to interact with other children than one's 

own, and thus stands for a perfect example of modeling children for their 

participation in their community. 

(2) Parent involvement also allows opportunities for parents to foster and 

encourage children's growth by presenting them with diverse parenting 

actors. As Freiberg (1996) stated, 

"Children need to see other adults in schools in addition to those who 
are paid to be there. They provide additional role models for students
and validate the importance of education." 

(3) It may reinforce a sense of community of educators in defining learning 

out of the narrow sphere of teachers and students. Besides, the teaching-

learning strategies that value collaborative learning must be better 

understandable within a community of collaborating educators. The sense of 

community of educators starts with knowing one another and ends up with 

sharing and collaboration. International parents and children are diverse in 

their cultural backgrounds and experiences. They also go to school in a 

diverse environment. 
Mutual interactions among parents and children may reduce possible 

misunderstanding, facilitate exchange of information about raising children 

and promote collaboration among themselves, with other parents, teachers 

and school leaders. Such an atmosphere would inspire creative thoughts to 
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improve effectiveness and involvement in helping children learn and 

cooperate with schools. 

(4) Parent involvement helps parents to know each other, share roles, ideas 

and expectations with their children's teachers and peers. 

(5) Parent involvement can help transform conventional learning 

organization and curriculum into contextual learning. 

Effective international parent involvement needs tangible support 

from schools. This may start upon children's enrollment in schools by 

explaining to parents the school goals and activities, and continuing with 

regular information throughout the school year. As the study findings 

indicated, international parents prefer to interact through contacts and social 

events rather than through mail and formal meetings. This is an avenue that 

schools may exploit to engage in effective communication with parents. 

Effective parent involvement requires collaboration between schools 

and parents at both individual and group levels. The success of this 

fundamental change in shaping education requires international parents to 

be more involved in school activities and exchange of ideas with other 

parents and teachers. 

Parents also can get together to plan or supervise children's after 

schools learning including homework and initiation to cultural activities. 

Parents from the same cultural groups can form coherent education teams 

meeting this objective. 

The present study revealed a variety of thoughts about reforming or 

improving elementary education. Surveyed and interviewed international 
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parents expressed perceptions that can help reform elementary education in 

terms of integrating international children into the schools 

Other propositions for reform included defining schools' goals, 

revising subjects, restructuring educational activities from a global 

perspective at home and at school, and improving relationships between 

parents and teachers. 

Parents also found that area schools are valued for organizing 

children's learning activities that include productions, field trips and social 

and-cultural activities. Elementary schools should rethink learning beyond 

the activities in a classroom to help children to live and build a society within 

their community. 

The international parents proposed how the education system can be 

improved based on restructuring educational activities, in order to manage 

conducive educational environment for their children. This includes 

framing the time for children's homework during activities accomplished at 

the school site, involving planned participation of parents who possess a rich 

and diverse range of knowledge, interests, talents, and educational strategies. 
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9. RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was conducted on a small sample of International Students 

at Oregon State University who have children enrolled in area public 

elementary schools. A replication of this study on an extended population of 

international parents across the nation would be needed to broaden 

information and inferences. In the same perspective, future studies should 

focus other levels of education including middle and high schools. 

The study collected information from one category of parents: college 

students. Further studies should envision parents from different social levels 

and especially those of lower educational backgrounds. 

Extending this study is also possible through a comparative study of 

perceptions of international parents and that of nationals. 

This study focused on parents' perceptions. Future studies should 

extend the research population to teachers, school administrators, members 

of school boards and school-based organizations in order to fully comprehend 

international children's education in American schools. Similarly, research 

methods that were surveys and interviews should be extended to direct 

observation and analysis of school documents to extensively apprehend 

trends and realities of education for international children in American 

schools. 

Reforming education requires an extensive apprehension of all 

components of educational system, especially their interrelations to form a 

compact unified system within the social, economical and political 

complexity. Thus, an analysis of aspects revealed by this study should be 

matched with the social, economical and political opportunities and 

constraints that schools and students live in. 
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Studies are also needed on how schools are serving families, 

accommodating diverse cultural styles and viewpoints, and garnering needed 

support for schools. 

This inquiry should be paralleled by works which may explore other 

levels of education, in other schools and possibly with a larger sampling or 

with use of diversified research methods that constraints on the limits of this 

dissertation did not allow. 
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Appendix A		 Information on The Research Project Related to The
Protection of Human Subjects 

1. A brief description of the significance of this project in lay terms. 

The project aims to study the perceptions and beliefs of the international 

students who are parents of children in elementary in area public schools. 

The study results are expected to contribute to school reform in Oregon. 

2. A brief description of the methods and procedures to be used during 

this research project. 

Methods :A one time questionnaire and interviews are the chosen 

methodologies for data collection. 

Procedures : The participants will receive a letter from the researcher 

describing the project. If they desire to participate, they will return a self-

addressed stamped card to the primary researcher. Those who participate will 

complete a survey form. A selected voluntary sample from the group will 

participate in more extensive interviews. A tape recorded interview will be 

conducted with the selected volunteers. 

3.		 A description of the benefits to the subjects involved in this research. 

None 

4. A description of the subject population, including number of subjects, 

subject characteristics, and methods of selection. 
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Population: The study will involve all the international student parents at 

Oregon State University who have children enrolled in an area public 

elementary school (k-5) and who have volunteered for this study. Invitations 

to participate will be mailed by the Office of International Education of 

Oregon State University. The total population of International Student 

Parents will receive a request to participate. 

Sample: This study will involve a sample of volunteers, from the OSU 

international students who have children enrolled in area public elementary 

schools. 

5. Copy of the informed consent 

6. A description of the method by which informed consent will be obtained 

The researcher will send the informed consent forms to the Office of 

International Education of Oregon State University that will distribute them 

to the research population. Volunteers who will self-select to participate will 

mail the signed form to the researcher. 

7. A description of the method by which anonymity or confidentiality of the 

subjects will be maintained. 

Anonymity:The survey forms does not identify names of participants. The 

interviews reports will not consider personal identification as a research 

variable. 
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Confidentiality: Survey forms will be hold and classified by only the 

researcher as well as the taped interviews. Both these research materials will 

be destroyed at the conclusion of the research. 

8. A copy of questionnaire, survey, etc. to be used in this project. 

9. Information regarding any other approvals which have been or will be 
obtained. 
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Appendix B		 Request for List of International Students at Oregon State
University 

To:		 Office of International Education 
Oregon State University 

From: Joanne (Jodi) B. Engel, Ph.D., Advisor 737-5989 

Froduald Harelimana, Ph.D. candidate, 753-0182 

Froduald Harelimana is a Doctoral International Student in Education 

at Oregon State University and is preparing his dissertation project. He plans 

to study the perceptions and beliefs of the international students who are 

parents of children in elementary (K-5) in area public schools. The study 

results are expected to contribute to school reform in Oregon. 

This study will involve a sample of volunteers, from the OSU 

international student population. Thank you for agreeing to distribute the 

attached information letter. If you have any questions, please call either of us 

at the numbers listed above. 
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Appendix C Invitation to Participate in Survey 

Invitation to research participation 

Dear International Student Parent: 

A study is being done about the perceptions and beliefs about American 

education by International Student Parents who have children enrolled in 

area public elementary schools. All results will be confidential. 

By participating in this study, you will greatly contribute to the ongoing 

school reform and our children's education. The initial part of the study 

consists of completing a survey questionnaire. Individuals may volunteer for 

a more in-depth interview that will be conducted by the researcher. Please 

consider volunteering to participate in this study and return the informed 

consent form. You will be contacted to complete the survey form. 

Thank you for your participation. 

Sincerely, 

Joanne (Jodi) B. Engel, Ph.D., Advisor 

Froduald Harelimana, Ph.D. candidate 
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Appendix D Informed Consent 

I am giving my consent to participate in a survey prepared by Froduald 

Harelimana, a doctoral student in education at Oregon State University, 

Corvallis, Oregon. 

I understand that this survey will be part of a research study on the 

perceptions and beliefs of International Student Parents who have children in 

area elementary schools. the focus will be on beliefs about American 

educational process. 

I have been informed that participation in the survey is entirely 

voluntary. I understand that my answers to questions will be confidential and 

for the sole study purpose, and that no reports of this study will ever identify 

me in any way. 

I understand that if I have any questions I will contact Froduald 

Harelimana at (541) 753-0182 or Dr. Jodi Engel, advisor, at (541) 737-5989. 

Signature: 

Printed name: Froduald Harelimana, Ph.D. candidate 

Address: 

Phone number: Joanne (Jodi) B. Engel, Ph.D., Advisor 

email: 

Please return this form to: Froduald Harelimana 
Education Hall 308A 
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331 
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Appendix E Letter of Survey Transmittal 

Oregon State University 

School of Education 

Letter of Survey Transmittal 

November 1, 1996 

Dear parent, international student at OSU: 

I am an Oregon State University doctoral student in education and I 

am researching on your perceptions and beliefs on your children's 

elementary education in Corvallis schools. The purpose of this survey is to 

collect data on perceptions and beliefs of parents on their children's 

elementary education. 

I refer to your valuable education to accomplish this study that is 

important to help reform our children's education. Please, respond to the 

questions of the enclosed survey and return it in the enclosed addressed 

envelope not later than January 10, 1997. I will be glad to send a copy of the 

study findings upon request. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Froduald Harelimana Dr. Jodi Engel
Doctoral student Advisor 
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Appendix F The Survey Questionnaire 

Survey of International Student Parents and Schooling 

I BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1. Which parent is completing this questionnaire: Mother Father Both 
2. Country of origin:
3. Are both parents in US? Yes		 No 
4. What is the respondent's educational level:		 Doctorate 

- --Master 
--Bachelor 

- --High School 
--Elementary
---Unknown 

5. What is the respondent's field of study?
6. Specify any other school than OSU attended in US: 

7. List languages spoken at home: 

8. List number, gender and relationship to the children of each adult in the household. An
adult is anyone 18 years or older. Also list year of arrival in the USA and year of arrival in 
Corvallis. 

Person # Age Sex Relationship Year of Arrival 
USA Corvallis 

Ex: 1 40 M Father 1990 1993 

9. List number, gender, grade level of each child under the age of 18. Include the grade
when they first started school in the Corvallis area. Also list the year of arrival in the USA
and the year of arrival in Corvallis. 

Child # Age Sex Grade Now Grade at Arrival Year of Arrival 
USA Corvallis 

Ex: 1 8 F 3 Kindergarten 1991 1993 
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IL INFORMATION ON PERCEPTIONS OF CHILDREN'S LEARNING 

1. How satisfied are you with each of your children's education in general, in USA and in 
local schools? 

1= very dissatisfied 2= dissatisfied 3= neutral 4= satisfied 5= very 
satisfied 

Child # Age Sex Level of satisfaction with education 
in General in USA in Corvallis area school 

2. How satisfied are you with what your children are learning in area schools in the 
following categories? Indicate age and sex for each child. Remember: 1= very dissatisfied 

2= dissatisfied 3= neutral 4= satisfied 5= very satisfied. 

Categories 
1 

Child # (Age. Sex)
2 3. 4 5 b. 

Ex: Reading
General Knowledge
Learning Skills
Working Skills 
Social Skills 

4 (6F) 1(8M) 

Creativity
Personality Development 
Language

Reading
Speaking
Writing

Mathematics 
Science 
Arts 
Social Studies 
Health 
Use of Technology
Team working
Problem Solving 

3. How do you check your child's progress at school? Mark all that apply.
Read child's report cards
Write notes to the teacher 
Phone the teacher 

Other: 
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4. How often do you check your child's academic progress. Check all that apply. 
Everyday
Weekly
Monthly
End of term 
When required by teacher
Never 

5. On a scale of 1-5, how welcome do you feel to enter the school and be involved in the 
following school activities? 1= very unwelcome 2= unwelcome 3= moderately 
welcome 4= highly welcome 5= very highly welcome 

Visiting the teacher 1 2 3 4 5
	

Participating in parent conference 1 2 3 4 5
	
1 2 3 4 5Being a parent volunteer

Joining the Parent/Teacher Organization 1 2 3 4 5 
Being a member of the site council 1 2 3 4 5 
Attending parent coffee, information meeting 1 2 3 4 5 

6. How satisfied are you with subjects, activities, values and opportunities that school 
offers to your children?
1= very dissatisfied 2= dissatisfied 3= neutral 4= satisfied 5= very satisfied 

Why? 

7. What subjects, activities, practices, values and opportunities do you perceive that 
schools offer that meet the most your satisfaction? 

8. What subjects, activities, practices, values and opportunities do you perceive that
	
schools offer but that meet the most your dissatisfaction?
	

9. What educational policies or directions that school provides but that you disagree on?
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10. What do you teach your children at home that is not offered or is insufficiently offered 
at school? 

11. On a scale of 1 to 5 (1= not important 2= poorly important 3= moderately important
4= highly important and 5 = very highly important) how important do you think it is for the
following resources to help children learn outside of school? 

Helpers Rating 
Parents 1 2 3 4 5 
Other adults in family 1 2 3 4 5 
Older children in family 1 2 3 4 5 
Other adults outside of the family 1 2 3 4 5 
Clubs 1 2 3 4 5 
Church Organizations 1 2 3 4 5 
Tutors 1 2 3 4 5 
Television 1 2 3 4 5 

12. Check all of the initiatives you take to help your children to learn outside of school. On 
a scale of 1 to 5, rate their importance ((1= not important 2= poorly important 
3= moderately important 4= highly important 5 = very highly important). 

Take to church 1 2 3 4 5 
Enroll in club 1 2 3 4 5 
Play educational games 1 2 3 4 5 
Watch TV together 1 2 3 4 5 
Tell stories 1 2 3 4 5 
Help with homework 1 2 3 4 5 
Provide books and school materials 1 2 3 4 5 
Calling the teacher 1 2 3 4 5 
Hiring a tutor 1 2 3 4 5 
Asking older children to help 1 2 3 4 5 

Other 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

13. Who are some significant other people who help your children grow and learn outside 
of school? 
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14. What types of activities do they help your children learn?
	

15. Sometimes it is difficult to take the time to help your children. On a scale of 1-5 indicate 
which of the variables below interfere the most with your ability to help your children (1=
does not interfere; 2= interferes the less 3= interferes moderately; 4= interferes
considerably 5= interferes the most). 

Lack of time 1 2 3 4 5 
Lack knowledge of how school worksl 2 3 4 5 
Lack of knowledge of assignment 1 2 3 4 5 
Lack of ability to teach 1 2 3 4 5 
Child doesn't want my help 1 2 3 4 5 
Not my responsibility 1 2 3 4 5 

List and rate other reasons why you may find it difficult to help your children. 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 

16. How often do you visit your children's school? 
---Daily ----Occasionally 
---Weekly ----Only when called by the teacher or principal 

----Monthly ----Rarely
---Once a term or so ----Never 

17. List your opportunities for visiting your children's school. 

18. List any activities you participate in at your children's school. 

19. List any activities you do not do now but would like to participate in at your child's 
school. 
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20. What other suggestions do you have for international parents who will be placing their 
children in area schools? 

Note: If you wish to participate in a 30 minute interview with the researcher in order to
share more of your opinions about the education of international student children, please
return the interview request form in a separate mailing to: Froduald Harelimana Education
Hall Room 100 OSU Campus. Please return this questionnaire in the enclosed envelope. 
Thank you. 
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Appendix G Interview Consent 

I am giving my consent to be interviewed and tape recorded by 

Froduald Harelimana, a doctoral student in education at Oregon State 

University, Corvallis, Oregon. 

I understand that this interview will be part of a research study on the 

perceptions and beliefs of International Student Parents of children in area 

elementary schools. 

I have been informed that participation in the interview and the tape 

recording are entirely voluntary, I understand that my answers to questions 

will be confidential and for the sole purpose of this study, and that no reports 

of this study will ever identify me in any way. 

I understand that if I have any questions I will contact Froduald 

Harelimana at (541) 753-0182 or Dr. Jodi Engel, advisor, at (541) 737-5989. 

Respondent's Signature Interviewer's Signature 
Date: Date: 
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Appendix H The Leading Questions of Interview 

Oregon State University
	
School of Education
	

INTERVIEW GUIDE 
(Leading questions to be read and recorded by the researcher.) 

1. How many children (boys and girls) do you have at Corvallis elementary 
school (K-5) and what grade levels are they currently attending? 

2. How do you think that they like the school learning? 

3. How satisfied are you with what your children learn in Corvallis schools? 
What do you consider as critical aspects? 

4. Do you perceive any knowledge, competencies or values that your child's 
school does not offer and that you teach your child at home? 

5. How do you help your children learn at home? 

6. What are difficulties that may limit you help to your children in learning? 

7. What are your reasons to be or not to be involved in your child's school? 

8. What are your suggestions to improve elementary education in Corvallis 
elementary schools? 
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Appendix I The Participants' Countries of Origin 

1. Brazil 3
	
2. Egypt 1
	

3. Indonesia 1
	
4. Iran 1
	

5. Iraq 1
	

6. Japan 1
	

7. Korea 2
	
8. Mexico 2
	
9. Nigeria 4
	
10. Pakistan 1
	
11. Russia 1
	

12. Rwanda 1
	
13. Sri Lanka 1
	
14. Taiwan, Republic of China 1
	
15. Yemen 1
	

Unspecified 4
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Appendix J List of Languages Spoken at Participants' Home
	

Acehnese- Indonesia 1
	

Arabic 3
	

Chinese 1
	

Esan 1
	

Farsi 1
	

French 1
	

French & Kinyarwanda 1
	

Igho 1
	

Japanese * 1
	

Korean 1
	

Korean * 1
	

Russian * 1
	

Portuguese 1
	

Portuguese & French 1
	

Portuguese & Spanish 1
	

Singhalese 1
	

Spanish 2
	
Ti 1
	

Urdu 1
	

Yoruba 1
	

unspecified 3
	

*: That language only is spoken at home; otherwise the language is associated 
with English. 
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Appendix K The Participants' Fields of Study 

Agricultural Economics 1 

Agriculture Sciences 1 

Animal Nutrition 1 

Chemistry 1 

Computer science 1 

Education * 1+1* 
Engineering 2 
Environmental Engineering 1 

Fisheries 2 
Fisheries Economics 1+1* 
Food Science 1 

Home Economics 1 

MAIS 1 

Mechanical Engineering 1 

Nutrition 1 

Oceanography 1 

Zoology 1 
Unspecified: 7 

Total 26 

* : Participant's partner 
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Appendix L The Participants' Other American Colleges Than Oregon
State University 

None 8 
Unspecified 8 
Washington State Univ. 1 

U of Oregon 1 

U of Kentucky 1 

New York Univ. 1 

Univ. Arkansas Fayetteville 1 

U of Idaho 1 

LBCC 1 

UTK 1 
Tuskegee University 1 

UCLA 1 

Total 26 
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Appendix M Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Children's 
Education in General 

Age 
1 

Level of Satisfaction 
2 3 4 5 

N 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

1 

2 
2 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 

1 
3 

1 
1 
1 

2 
3 

1 
1 

1 

6 
6 
3 
3 
5 
7 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 

Total 
% 

1 
2.3 

8 
18.2 

25 
56.8 

10 
22.7 

44 
100 
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Appendix N Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Male 
Children's Education in General 

Age 
1 

Level of Satisfaction 
2 3 4 5 

N 

5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

1 

3 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 
2 
5 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 

Total 
% 

1 
5 

1 
5 

1 
5 

13 
65 

5 
25 

20 
100 
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Appendix 0 Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Female 
Children's Education in General 

Age 
1 2 

Level of Satisfaction 
3 4 5 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
16 

1 

2 

2 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

3 
1 

1 

2 
1 

1 

4 
1 
3 
2 
4 
2 
1 

3 
2 

Total 1 

4.5 
6 

22.3 
10 
45.5 

5 
22.7 

22 
100 
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Appendix P Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Children's 
Education in USA 

Age 
1 

Level of Satisfaction 
2 3 4 5 

N 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

1 

1 2 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

1 
6 
5 
4 
3 
4 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Total 
% 

1 

2.5 
1 

2.5 
8 
20 

24 
60 

6 
15 

40 
100 
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Appendix Q Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Male Children's 
Education in USA 

Age Level of Satisfaction N 
1 2 3 4 5 

5 1 1 

6 2 2 
7 1 2 1 4 
8 1 1 

9 1 1 

10 1 1 

11 1 3 3 
12 1 1 2 
15 1 1 

16 1 1 

Total 1 0 1 13 3 18 
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Appendix R Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Female
	
Children's Education in USA
	

Age Level of Satisfaction 
1 2 3 4 5 

N 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
16 

1 2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

2 
1 

1 
1 

2 

2 
1 

4 
1 

3 
2 
3 
2 
1 

2 
1 

Total 
% 

0 1 
5.3 

6 
31.6 

9 
47.3 

3 
15.8 

19 
100 
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Appendix S Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Children's 
Education in Area Schools 

Age 
1 2 

Level of Satisfaction 
3 4 5 

N 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 
1 
1 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
2 

1 
4 

1 

2 

2 
1 

1 
7 
6 
5 
3 
6 
6 
3 
3 
2 
2 
4 

Total 2 
4.1 

4 
8.3 

11 
23.0 

25 
52,1 

6 
12.5 

48 
100 
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Appendix T Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Male Children's 
Education in Area Schools 

Age 
1 

Level of Satisfaction 
2 3 4 5 

N 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 

2 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

1 
3 
2 
1 

1 
2 

1 

1 

3 
5 
2 
1 

1 

5 
2 
2 
1 
2 

Total 
% 

2 
8 

1 

4 
3 

12 
18 

72 
1 

4 
25 

100 
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Appendix U Parents' Level of Satisfaction With Their Female 
Children's Education in Area Schools 

Age 
1 

Level of Satisfaction 
2 3 4 5 

N 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 

1 

1 
1 

3 

1 
1 

2 

1 

1 

2 
1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 
1 

4 
1 

3 
2 
5 
2 
1 

3 
1 
2 

Total 
% 

3 
12.5 

8 
33.3 

9 
37.5 

4 
16.7 

24 
100 




